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PREFACE 

REAUl'HORIZATION MEm'OO ISSUE PAPERS 

JUVENILE JUSTICE .AME:NIl$NTS.O]1 1980 

'Ihese papers have been developed from the JuVenile Justice Amel1dnents of 
1980 and its legislative history. Each paper attempts to cover a single, 
topic or groUpi~ of related topics and includes possible guidel:lne language 
for implementation of new provisions. In addition, issues which were 
identifieP either prior to or during the Kansas City Conference are listed 
and the OJJDP response to the issue jndicated. ' 

'Ihe ,responses to the ,issues mieb were discussed in Kansas City on 
F~bruary 12-13, 1981 COI)tain' a rnix,1;ure of legal and policy matters. Final 
legal '·and policy deci~ions ,based in part on input received at the Kansas 
City 'Qonf~rence, and other input meChanisms designed to insure that a full 
range. 'or Viewpoints are considered,' will form the basis for draft regulations 
which will be published 'by OJJPP iri the Federal Register. 'Ihetarget date 
for regulations is May 15, 1981. 

'Ihe Office of Juvenile Justice"and;))el1:l1quency Prevention aclmowledges , 
the assistance contributed to,tliiS effort by the National Crimi.'Ylhl Justice 
Association, which sponsored tne Kapsas City Conference. OJJDP also wants 
to express its appreciation totbe'tOrfice of General Counsell) OJARS, and to 
the Congressional staff membei~':Who·contl."ibuted their views in Kansas City. 

'!he Federal budget for FiscBl Year 1982 is pending at this time.. 'Ihe future 
of theJuvenil~ Justice Act program, as is true of many Federal programS, is 
uncertain. However, the work on these issue papers has been canpleted, and 
we see no reason to delay'distribution to.those who were in attendance at 
the Kansas City Conference. 

Charles A. Lauer 
Acting Administrator j, 

Office o~ Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 

March 6, 1981 
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, SUMMARY OF THE 
JUVENILE JUM'ICE d AMEN:lM'.NTS OF 1980 

\)P December 8', 1980, President Carter signed into law S. 2441, the 
J~venlleJustice ~ndrnentsof 1980 (Public Law 96-509). The rea~thori
Zatiort legislation, the product of strong bipartisan support in both 
HOU$~~ of Congress, continues the Juvenile Justice and Delinquericy 
Preventio~\ Act or 1974, as amended~ for an additional ,our ye~r periOd. 

The major areas of chanie in the 1980 Amendn:Ents invol W;' the establish
ment of an independ~nt Office of Juverp.le Jus,tice and Delinquency 
Prevention (OJJDP) to administer the Act'~ T,l'tle II programs,ex~iOfi 
of the membership on the Federal Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice 
and Defir¥luency Prevention (Council), a restructur1Q?; of the~ NitiomU 
AdvlsoryCarun1ttee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (NAC), 
s1gp1fi~t revisions in the State fonnula grant program, new restrictions 

~ on lobbying, activi t~.~s by Juvenile Just~ce, Act fund recipients, a, clar1fi
cat+on of the Act's cont,inuation funding policy ,and new areas of emphasis 
in the programs e~tabliSh~d under the 1974 Act as ~nended in 1977. 

,!:l 

,OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PRlWENTION 
I 

Since197~,O OJJDP has been an office within the "raw Enforcement AsSistance 
Adm1nistra:tion (IEAA) and sllbject to the direction of the IEAA," Administrator." 
In order to' give increased autoncxny and'visibility to the program, the 
Amendments establish OJJDP as' a separate entj, ty under the Office of 
Justice Assistance, Research, and Statist1cs (OJARS) structure in the 
Dep!lrtnent of JUf:lrice. , OJ,JDP wUl be under the general authority of the 

, Attorney General." The Administrator of OJJDP Will have full operational and 
administrative authority and responSibility for~ the :implenentat,ion ofT1tle 1I 
programs with OJARSprovidlpg statfsupport and coord1hation to OJJDP, as well 
as to WA, the National Institute of Justice (NIJ)" and the Bureau of Just,ice 
Statietics ,(BJS).The Administrator remams a Presidential appointee with I: 

<two statu, tor,y Deputy Adrn:1.n1strators appointed by the Attorney General. 
, . 

bONCENmATION OF'FEDERALEFFURT 

'!he rea~thor1zation provides for exp/i11.ded manbership ori the Fedeta.l" 
,GoordinatillS' Council, theg'bodycharged with responsibility for coordi
nation of all, Federal, juvenile del1nqu~n.cyprograms., '!he additional new ' 
nlembers, are, the following agency heads - the Secretary of Education, the 
,Director of the Carm.triity Services Administration,the "Director of the 
Bureau' of Prisons, ,thE: Cam,tl.asioner of the BUreau.of Indian Affa.irs, 
the Director of the Office of Special Education and Rehabilitation 
Services, the. Caruntsslonerfor the A.dIn4rlst'ratiopfdr ChUdr~n, Youth, 
and Farrdlies," the Director or the YouthDe'l/eloIXn~ntEUreal,l, the Dir~ctor 

,., Q Qf OJARS, the Administrator ofIEAA, and the Director Of. N~. '!he 
Councirw111 review ancj assist in cooperat1veFederal .funding efforts 
between theorfice am 'ar.I¥ ;member agency of the Council. 
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The National Advisory Conunittee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention (NAC) is canpletely restructured by the AmenCirents. llities 
are consolidate:d with the following rrajor functions identified: (1) 
advise the Adm:tnistrator of OJJDP, the National Institute for Juvenile 
Justice and Delinqency Prevention, and the National Institute of Justice; 
(2) review and evaluate Federal juvenile delinquency policies and activ":' 
ities; and (3) continue current efforts to 'refine juvenile justice standards 
and recammend action to facilitate the adoption of suCh standards throughout 
the l~ited States. S. 2441 streamlines the NAC by reducing its membership 
fran 21 to .15 members, at least 5 of whom must be under the age of 24 
at the date: of their appointment. The Act also mandates full-t:1me staff 
support, appointed by the Chainran, and provides that member.s may serve 
until replaced at the end of their tenns. 

'Ihe reauthorization l:1mits funding for the Concentration of Federal Efforts 
program to 7.5% of the total appropriation for Title II and further l:1mits 
support to the Coordinating Council and the National Advisory Canmittee 
to a max:1mum of $500,000 each per fiscal year.' . ' 

FORMULA GRANT PROGRAM 

The ~nendments make a number of changes to the State plan requirements that 
are designed to reduce paper work yet establish, for the first t:1me, a 
comprehensive and statewide juvenile justice program coordination effort. 
These Changes include proviSion for a three year plan submission with annual 
program updates, performance r~ports, and a description of the State's 
sta.tus in tenns of compliance With statutory plan requirerrents. In addition, 
the State plan fonnat is revised to include a juvenile cr:1me analYSiS, deter
mination of program needs, description of services to be provided, and the . 
establishment of performance goals and priorities. Programs to be .implemented 
must then be related to other existing or planned State or local programs 
that will address the problems identified. Finally, there must be a plan set 
forth for the coordination of all State Juvenile delinquency programs. 

The criminal justice council established in each State under the Omnibus' 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, (Crime Control Agt) 
continues as the State agency designated by law to supervise the preparation' 
and administration of the State plan. However, the Administrator 1s authorized 
if insufficient funds are available under the Crime Control Act for.mUla grant ' 
program, to approve any appropriate State agency desigpa.ted by the Governor 
,as the supervising agency. In addition, the Adntlnistrator.may establish and 
approve alternate administrative and \ supervisory board membership require
ments for the supervising agency, ineluding the designation of the State 
advisory group as the SUpervisory board for suCh agency_ . II 

The State advisory group minimum membership is' reduced from 21 to 15 with 
the max:1mum rerraining at 33. At least one-fifth must be under the age of 
24 at the time of appointment. Membership must now include locally elected 
officials. The State advisory group's existing role in advising the 
Governor and legislature is strengthened by the addition of a requirement 
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that recommendations be submitted annually with respect to matters 
related to the statutory functions of the state adv.Lsory group. 

The Amendments add a new Section 223(a) (14) to current law which requires 
participating States to plan%or and accanplish the removal of juveniles 
fran jails and lockups for adults~ This major reform effort is to be. 
accanplished 'within f~Ne years., with States that are in substantial (75%) 
canpliance at,th~ end of five years being granted up to two additional years 
to achieve full canpliance if the State has made an unequivocal canmitment 
to achieving.fullcompliance. 

In implementing the jail removal amendment, the Administrator is 
directed to pranulgp,te regulations whiCh recognize the special needs of 
areas characterized by low population denSity with resl:¢:;;!ct to the 
detention of juveniles. These regulations will permit 'the temporary 
detention in adult jails and locku~{';l of juveniles accused of serious 
crimes;against persons, where'no existing acceptable alternative 
placement is available, in such areas. " 

llie Administrator, within 18 m:mth~ of the date of enactment, is also 
required to submit a report to the Congress relatfug to the cost and 
:1mplications of the new jail removal requirenEnt. 'Ihe report will 
detail cost to the States, the experience of States currently requiring 
removal of juveniles from jai!s and lockups, P9ssible adverse ramifica
tionsof removal, and recommend~tiohS for legislative or administrative 
action. . . 

Thertewjail removal requirernentcomplements the Act's ongoing system 
reform prOvisions --~ deinstitutiona1ization of status and non
ofi'~nder juven11~s and separation of juvepile Griminal-type offenders 
from adult criminal offenders. ,States are also r.equired to modify 
current plans to address' the new ·jail removal mandate. 

The Amendnents statutorily define the terms "secure detention facility" 
and "seQl1re correctional facility,".as the15~ terms are used in. the 
deinstitutionalization requirement of. the. Act, in a manner that con
fonns'with current State practice· and the OJJDP guideline definition 
of the tenn "secure." 

The. deinstitutionalization proviSion is modified by an amendment 
that exempts juveniles who cammit offens~s Which constitute violations 
of valid court orders from the reqUirement. The amendment is designed 
tp enable juvenile courts to respond to status offenders who chronically 
and habitually run away, refuse to accept court ordered treatment, or 
otherwise flaunt the lawful orders of the court. In order to be insti
tutionalized for the violation of a valid court order, a juvenile must 
h~: ~-

w 

(1) .been adjud.icated a. status offender and made subject to a juvenile 
court order; . . . , 

(2) received adequate and fair warning of the consequences of the 
violation; 
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(3) received the full r8Lnge of due process rights enumerated ~ the 
In Re Gault decision. 

In addition, the court must determine that no rational alternative 
to institutionalization is available in order to invoke the disposition 
of placement in a secure correctional facility for the court order 
violation. 

The substantial compliance standard for deinstitutionalization, which 
required a 75% reduction in combined juvenile detention and corit~ctional 
facility placements by the end of three years of participation, wascmodified. 
The Act now permits States that report no status offenders or non-offenders 
placed in secure correctional facilities to be considered in substantial 1/ 

compliance, even if the overall reduction rate is less than 75%. Full ; 
compliance is still re~Uired by the end of five years. 

S. 2441 includes a State's progress toward meeting the new jail removal 
requirement within the scope of the fonnula grant program monitoring 
requirements. The Amendments also exempt from these annual monitoring 
requirements those States that have fully complied with the deinstitution
alization, separation, and jail removal requirements and which have enacted 
State laws which COnfonn to these requirements1 In addition, the Adminis
trator mu~t determine that such laws contain sufficient enforcement mechanisms 
to insure that the State legislation is administered effectively. 

'Ihe Amenclnents modify the formula for reallocation of unobligated formur~i>i 
grant funds. They provide that the OJJDP Administrator shall endeavor to 
make non-participating StaJ..;es' allocations of formula funds available to 
local public and private nonprofit agencies in those States for use in 
accomplishing deinstitutionalization, separation, or jail removal. Any 
remaining unobligated formula grant funds must then be made available on an 
equitable basis to participating States that have achieved full,Pompliance 
with the deinstitutionalization and separation requirements. ' 

;; \1· 

SPECIAL IDYIPHASIS PREVENTION AND WEA'IMENT PROGRAM 

The Juvenile Justice'Amendments of 1980 require that assistance provided 
under the O:TJDP discretionary grant progr.:am be available on an equitable 
basis to deal/with disadvantaged youth, including females, minorities, 
mentally retarded, and emotionally or physically handicapped youth. 
In ~dition, 5%' of the Special Emphasis fund must be set @~ide to meet 
the "special needs and problems of juvenile delinquency in the Virgin 
Islands, Guam, American Samoa, the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, 
and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. . 

.' 

Special Emphasis funds that revert to OJJDP must be made available in 
an equitable manner to States in compliance With the deinstitutionaliza
tion ~~d separation requirements for the purpose of'developing Special 
Emphasis subsidy and other financial incentive programs. co. 
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NEW PROGRAM AUTHORITY AND EMPHASIS 

The Amendments add a statutory finding that the juvenile justice system 
should give additional emphasis to the problem of juveniles who carnmit 
serious crimes, particularly in the areas of sentencing, dispositional .. 
resources, and rehabilitation. In addition, Congressional policy is 
established to assist State and local governments in removing juveniles 
fran jails an:.i lockups for adults and to focus resources on rraintaining 
and strengthening the family unit. 

The listing of advanced technique programs, which must account for 75% 
of a State's formula grant funds, is expanded to include programs for 
juveniles who have committed serious crimes. New emphasis is placed on 
the development of statewide programs through the use or subsidies or 
other financial incentives to units of local government which are 
des·igned to: (1) remove juveniles fran jails and ,J,o(.mps for adults; 
(2) replicate exemplary juvenile programs identified by NIJ; and (3) 
establish and adopt, based upon NAC Standards, juvenile justice Standards 
within the State. Other ne~'1 advanced technique areas include programs 
designed to recognize and provide for learning disabled and handicapped 
juveniles and projects which seek to channel juvenile gangs and their 
members into constructive and lawful activities. 

The Special EmphaSiS pr~gram adds a subsidy provision identical 
to that added to the formula program, new training authority for system 
personnel to more effectively recogrft~e ruld provide for learning disabled 
and handicapped juveniles, and a n$(k programmatic emphaSis on juveniles 
who commit serious crimes. I( 

II 
I' 

GENERAL PROVISIONS \\ \\ ' 
'lbe Act is amended to prohibit the\\use of Juvenile Justice Act funds 
for specified activities by recipie,:!ts of advocacy grants under the 
formula and Special Emphasis programs. In addition to other Federal 
lobbying prohibitions, such funds may not be used, directly or indirectly, 
to lobby members of Congress or other Federal, State, or local elected 
officials or governing bodies. However, the new restriction does not 
prohibit communications when made at the request of such officials 
through proper channels. 

Section·228(a), which established a continuation policy for programs 
funded under Title II of th~ Act, was deleted by the Amendrrents. '!his 
action was not a repudiation Qf the Congressional policy favoring 
long-term funding of programs and projects in appropriate circumstances. 
Rather, it was intended to make clear that no re~ipient of Juvenile 
Justice Act funds, other than States eligible for fonnula grants, have 
any right or entitlement to annual program or project funding. " 'lbe 
authority of a State to use up to 25% 0id its formula grant funds as rratch 
for other Federal programs was also delet.ed. 
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AurHORIZATION AND ALmNIsrRATIVE PROVISIONS 

The Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1980 establish a four year authori
zation for OJJDP's Title II programs at an authorized appropriation 
level of $200 million for eaCh or fiscal years 1981 through 1984. This 
is the same level as authorized under the prior legislation for fiscal 
year 1980. In addition" the bill incorp:>rates a number or administrative 
provisions of the Omnibus Crjrne Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968" 
as am3nded" includil'l?; consultation and rulema.k1ng autoority, hearing 
and appeal procedures, rejrnbursernent authority, civil rights canpliance, 
recordkeeping reqUi~ements, and restrictions on the disclosure or 
resea..r·ch and statistlcal infonnation. 

RUNAWAY AND HCMELESS YOUTH ACT 

The Amendments also reauthorize Title III of the Act which established 
the Runaway youth Act, renaming it the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act. 
This program is administered by the Office of Youth Development, 
Dellirtnent of Health and Hunan Services. Amendments to the program 
include a requirement for equitable distribution of.gr,ants among the 
States based on population under 18 and several additional program 
authorities: (1) supplemental funding to develop model programs to 
address the needs of chronic runaways; (2) tra1n1l'l?; or youth center 
and other personnel in recognizing and providing for learning disabled 
and other handicapped juveniles; and (3) grants to provide' a national 
cgmmunications system to assist runaway and homeless youth to communicate 
w1tfi their families and with service providers. The program:ta also 
reauthorized for four years at an authorized appropriation level of $25 
million for eaCh fiscal year. 

COPIES OFT~~~~ ACT AS ..AMENDED 

Copies of the Juvenile Justice Act, incorporating the Juven11eJustice 
.Anendnents of 1980, should be available from the Goverl1llent Pr1nti~ 
Office within the next four to six weeks. . 

Prepared by: Office of General Counsel 
Office or"Juatice AsSistance, 

Research, and Statistics 

Dacember 10 J j.980 
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FORMULA GRANT 3 YEAR PLAN REQUIR.ElI1ENT AND ANNUAL APPLICATION PROCESS 

I. Evaluation of the Amendment 

The newly established plan and annual application process for formula 
grant funds under the Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1980 reflects a 
CongresSional objective of reducing the pa.per work requirements 'placed on 
States participating in the fonnula grant program" and to bring Juvenile 
Jus:ice and Delinquency Prevention Act plan requirements into corIfor.mance 
witL1 State plan requirenents estBJ':>lished by the 1979 reauthorization of 
the Omnibus Cr1me Control and sare Streets Act. Section 223(a) provides 
the follow1rg new formula grant plan requirenent: 

"In order to receive formula grants under this part a S1(at;e 
shall submit a plan for carry1r.g out its purp:>ses applicable 
to a 3-year period. Such plan shall be amended annually to 
include new programs and the state shall submit annual 
perfonnance reports to the adrrdL~strator which shall describe 
progress in implenenting programs contained in the original 
plan, and shall describe the status of compliance with state 
plan requ.1re:tIents." ••• 

The application for FY 1982 Formula Grant funds required for submission to 
OJJDP is defined as an appli~ation based on a total integrated analYSis of 
the State's juvenile justice ~~d delinquency prevention problems, .in which 
goals and objectives for program performance have been set and prioritized. 

Draft guidelines under developnent by, OJjnp reflect the Congre~sional 
intent of reduced par.erwork, and the changes embodied in the new legis
lation. State,Councils (and el1gible recipients) wil~ develop and include 
in their three year applications a descripton of eaCh program designed to 
address priority problems. These programs must be consistent with Section 
223.'Ihese descriptions will include: program objectives sumrrary of 
activities'planned and services provided, summary budget Wonnation, an 
indication of how the program relates to other s1Jnilar programs and a 
list of perfonnance indicators. .. , 

'Ihe 'Ihree Year Plan 

'Ihe three year plan is to be based on the State' s analys:i.~ of juvenile 
justice and delirq~ncy prevention needs, and juvenile crine problems. 
The multi-year action plan is for a three-year period, defined as the 
first year for mich. the plan is developed (current .year) and the two 
succeeding years. 'Ihe multi-year action plan is a detailed statement 
of specific accomplishIlEnts expected to achieve progress toward the 
accomplishment of State goals and objectives. The first year of the 
multi-year plan is the annual action plan and must be at a le.vel of detail 
greater than is expected for the subsequent years. For each of the subse
quent two years" annual applications (discussed below) will be submitted at 
.the start of those years. 
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.Contents of the 'Wulti-Year Action Plan. The plan must describe the 
nature and scope of what the State and local governments in the State 
expect to achieve in the way of tmprovements in each major problem.area 
over at least :the next three years. 'Ihe problem areas addressed in the 
multi-year action plan must in~lude at least all those identified as 
high priorit~~ problem areas by the State. ' Specifically, the comprehen
sive multi-year action plan must contain the following: 

(1) A certif1.cation of compliance with the require:rrents of the Act 
and other Federal laws ~ ,,' 

(2) An analysis of juvenile crtme problems and juvenile justice and 
delinquency prevention needs. (Section 223(a)(B)(A) and (B)) 

(3) A demonstration that an adequate ~;hare of funds are used for 
advanced techniques. (Section 223 (a)(lO)) 

(4) A description showing that the SAG me~ts.all membership requirements. 
(Section 223(a.)(3)) 

(5) IPctlinentation that funds used for Pl~ing/Administration, SAG 
support, and fUnds passed through t9 ;Rocal agencies are consistent 
with the Act. (Section 223(a) (5)) '"C 

(6) A plan responding to the requirements of Section 223(a)(12), (13), 
(14), and (15). 

(7) A plan for the concentration of state efforts which coordinates 
all State Juvenile Justice ,and Delimuency Prevention Programs. 
(Section 2~3(a)(B)(C)) " 

,f 

(B) A description of technical assistance nee9s and -priorities. 

(9) Descriptions of all programs of the plan. 

Annual Update 

AnnuaIli plan amendments will be required only if, new programs 'are added, 
existing programsmdified, or if programs originally proPosed are not 
1mplanented. No award of funds can be made with respect to a program 
other than to a "program contained in an approved application. In addition, 
annual certifications will be required on plan items (1~-(9)'as set forth 
above. Certifications will preclude the necessity of reporting annually 
on progress on the above-referenced sections ·in the Annual Performance 
Report required by Section 223(a). 

II. CUrrent Practice 

Prior to the 19BO amendlnents to the Juvenile Justice AGt,' states partici
pating lnithe formula grant program were required by OJJDP tosubm1.t an 
annual plan.' While much detail was repeated or modified only slightly, 
each annual docunent was' separate and distinct, with no continuity or 
relatlonship,.:,with ,prior p:j.an submissions required to be (demonstrated. 

III. Issues: 

Three Year 1?lan 

1. Will OJJDP make a grant to a state for one or three years? 

OJ JDP ,will approve a Plan for three years but will require an annual 
application for funds. , 

2. vlill an annual Action Plan be required for each year? 

No, in the second and .third year after the submission of the three-year 
plan, only an application with any amendments and an annual performance 
report will be required. 

3. Will States be required to certify for each year of the three year 
plan that no changes have occurred concerning the requirenents of 
Section 223(a)?, , 

Yes, a set of certified assurances will be required for each application. 

4. Will States be able to trar.LSfer funds fran one program area to· another 
during the year, and will it require OJ JDP approval? . 

Yes, in accord with the recently published Financial and Administrative 
Guide for Grants (OJARS M 7100.lB). 

5. Will States be required to pass through planning and administration 
monies to local units of government if either: 

(a) 'Ihere are no local or regional juvenile justice planninglIDits; or 
(b) All pl~ is done on tpe State level? ' '()' ., 

';') 

No ., 

6. ,What Will bEl the waiver provisions for pass through of administrative 
funds and a~tion funds? . 

The Financial Guide has the waiver proviSions for action ,funds. rrhere 
is no waiver for administrative funds but States could find, in appropriate 
circumstances, that it i!5equitable not to pass through planning and 
administrative funds. ' 

7. Must priorities still be reviewed within 45 days by State legislatures l/' 

according to Section 403(b) of JSIA? " 

N;, legislative review of the JJDP.Act PJ.an is not required by Federal 
ID. . 

- 9 -
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States may revise parts of the Three·Year,Plan.Revisio~~ must include 
the appropriate justifications or explanation of Ch~s~ 

(1' 

2. Will OJJDP pr;'bvide an application update kit for the 2nd and 3rd 
years of the Or the Three Year Plan? 

OJJDP will provide application kits and assistance to the: States fop 
each n of the Three Year Plan. 

3. Will the base.document (initial plan) ser:ve as the basl,s for the 2nd 
and 3rd year applications? 

Yes, any activtty not consistent with the original' Three Year Plan, 
or revisions of same, will not be eligible for funding.' . 

4. Will updates to the Juvenile Cr:i.me Problem and Juvenile Del'inquency 
Prevention Needs section be required on an annual basis.? . 

\>Jhen additional information becomes available which is gennane to the 
'existing Program Priorities of the Three Yea~ Pla'1, or merr SUCh additional 
information supports a ·netT Program in tne 'Three Year Plan, the State . 
is required to update the JUVenile Crime Problem and Juvenile, Delinquency 
Prevention Needs section of the Three Year p*an. 

IV. Possible Language for Re~ations 

Pursuant to Section 223(a) of the JJDPAct; in order to recelveformllla 
gran,ts a' State must submit a plan ·applicable to a three ,year period. :)i1 
addition to the requirements as specified in Sections 223(a)(1) through 
(227, the applications shall include descriptions of programs to be 
supported :with formula grant funds over a thre~-year period. Each. ' 
description shall include: ~ 

(i) 

,(ii) 

The title of the program. " r 
A staterent of the Jrogram's objective~ 

, c> 

(iii) Alist of perfo~ce ,indicators by which progress towqrd 
achievement of program objectives will bemeq.sured •. 'Ihese 
indicators show what data will be collected at the program 
level to measure whether objectives and perfornance goals have 
been achieved and should be related to the measures \).Sed in the 
pro,blem staterrentand statement of program objectives; 

(iv) A surnrmry of activities planned ~d services to be provided 
under the program. .,.;, 

'I 
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(v) A breakdown of the total program budget to include formula 
grant funds am any other Federal, State, local, or other 

. funds to be a~sociated with the program. 
c 

(vi) A description of the relationship or the program to other 
similar Federal,State or locally sponsored progr.amS,. or 
projects operating in the jurisdiction or jurisdictions to 
be affected by activities funded under the program. 

(vii) Technical assistance needs to :1mplerrent the program. 

Annual !JEdate 

OJJDPw1J,l require that States provide an annual assurance to indicate 
canpUance with the followi~'requirerrents under Section 223(a) of the' 
Act: 

'1. Plan supervision, administration and :1mplernentation 
2. Consultation with and participation of t.m1ts of general 

local goverrment 
3. Participation of private agencies 
4. Right of privacy for recipients of services 
5. Eq~table arrangements for employees affected by assistance 
6. Equitable~istribution of funds and assistance to disadvantaged 

youth 
7. Analytical and training capacity 

In atidition, the St~te CJC" wlll be required to identify amounts of funds 
used for pl~ and,~t~tration and those passed through to units of 
general . local goverrmmt.:.....lle State must also specify the amount and 
percentage of action funds to be passed through to units of general local 
goverment and to local private' agencies. 'Ihe specific amount of funds 
prograrnrted for the I:\dvanced technique emphasis must also be reported. 

\:i : 

In addition, the State Illlst assure am certify conipl1ance with other 
applicable terms and cond1tions of the JSIA and applicable Federal laws as 
enumerated in 28 C.F.R. Bart 31. 

, " 
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ANNUAL PERFORMANCE REPORT 

I. Evaluation of the Amendment 

Section 223(a) of the Juvenil~ Justice Amendments of 1980 requires that 
as part of its annual plan submission each State submit an annual per-. 
formance report. This report " ••• shall describe ,progress in implementing 
Proo-rams contained in the original plan, and shall describe the status of 
~ . t " canp11ance with State plan requiremen s. , 

This ~ndment relates to the three year plaOning cycle established by the 
Amendments. 'lbe State's progress in the implementation of programs, as 
reported at the end of years 1,2, and 3, should form the basis for aIOOndments 
to the initial plan after years 1 and 2 and for the new three year plan 
submitted at the end of year 3. Similarly, the report .on the status of 
State canpliance with State plan requirements may be used by a State as a 
basis for modification of programs, for corrective actions, and for prOviding 
needed monitoring infonnation to OJJI)P. 

OJJDP plans to require that States use their established performance indicators 
as the basis for evaluating the State's progress in program implementation, 
in essence canbining the new Section 223(a) perfonnance report and the 
existing Section 223(a) (20) requirenent. 

II. CUrrent practice 

Although Section 223(a) (20) has required, and continue~to require, an 
annual State submission wh1.ch analyzes and evaluates the effectiveness of 
programs and activities carried out under the plan, coupl~ with necessary 
plan modifications, OJJDP has not established a regulation that formally 
establishes procedures for such a submission. However, OJJD~ regulations 
for submission .of the FY 1981 plan required that each Sta1?e develop perfornance 
indicators for programs funded under the' plan (45 F.R. § 31. 703(h~ (2)(i1i)). 
Perfornance indicators, as developed and set forth for 'eacl? program: (1) 
show what data ~~ll be collected at the program level to measure whether 
objectives and perfornance goals have been achieved; and (2) should be 
related to the measllres used in the problem statement; and statement of 
program objectives. 

'Ihe CJC is currently required to subm,it a monitoring report by December 31 
of each year which shows progress toward deinstitutionalization of status 
and non-offenders and progress toward separation of juveniles and adults 
in institutions. It is anticipated that only'?- narrative sUIl1Ilary of progress 
toward meeting these requirements (and the new jail removal mandate) 
would be required in the report on status of canpliance with plan 
requirements. 

III. ISSUES. 

1. When will the first annual pert:onnance report be due? . 

'!he first annual perfornance report· will be submitted with the annual 
application for FY 1983 funds, due 8/31/82. . 

(I 
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2. What t:1me frame must be considered in reporting annually on the pro
gress of program implementation as defined in the original plan? 

The first annual perfonnance report will be submitted with the FY 1983 
annual action plan in August of 1982. Each annual perfonmnce report 
thereat'ter must provide infonnation on progress in the implementation 
of programs identified and funded under that three year plan. 

3. How do States accanplish local participation in planning Without funds? 

If a local planning network no lo~r extsts, other options for 
gathering local input will have to be explored. 

IV. Possible Language for Regulations . . 
'lheAnnual Perfonnance Report will be submitted with the Annual applica
tion, canIIlmcing in August of 1982. 'Ihis report shall address the 
following: 

Progress in Program Implementation. The State shall report on its pro-
, gress in the 1Inplementation of programs, as described in the three year 
plan. 'lhe perfonnance indic~tors will serve as the objective criteria 
for a meaningful assessnent of progress toward achievement of 
measureable goals. 

Compliance with State Plan ReqUirements. 'lhe State shall also 
describe the status of canpliance witl1 each of the following 
requirements. Canpliance is to be measured against the assurances 
made in the three year plan and ~ s~bsequent modifications. 

(1) Funding. 

Indicate the amount of funds that have been awarded, the 
programs they have been applied to, the percentage used for 
advanced techniques; and the percentage passed through to 
unit? of local government. 

Describe how funds hav~ been equitably distributed within 
the State. 

Describe how funds have been equitably distributed to 
deal with disadvantaged youth, as required by Section 223 
(a)(16)~ specifying the number of disadvantaged youth 
who }:artici}:ated in programs supported with formula funds. 

(2) State Concentration/Coordination of Effort. 

Describe the State's progress in, implementation of>,coordi
nation of its plan for all juvenile delinquency programs 
within the State. 

"":' 13 -
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(3) Consultation. 

Describe. pow uqits of general local government and private 
agencies have been involved in the deve10pnent am imple
mentation of the State plan. 

o 

(4) DevelOpment of Research, Training and Evaluation CapaCity. 
o . 

Describe efforts to develop an adequate research, training 
and evaluation capacity within the Stat~. . ~ 

'\\ 

(5) Briefly describe the State's progress in implementing i t5 
plan for canpllance with Sectfon 223(a) (12)-(14), as outlined 
in the multi-year plan for' achieving compliance with these 
requirements. 

(\ 

(i 

'.) 

(, 
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DESIGNATION OF STATE AGENCY TO ADMINISTER 
FORMULA GRANT PROGRAM 

I. Evaluation of the Amen.dment 

Section 223(a)(1) of the Juvenile Justice Act is amended to provide that 
State cr:~a1. ju~tice councils, .es~abllshed ,as Sllccessors to State plarming 
agenci'es.under Section 402(b).(1) of the Crime Control Act, as amended by the 
JusticeSystem.~provement Act of 1979., would continue to have the basic 
responsibility for supervising. the preparation and administration of each 
State's Juvenile Justice Act plan •. Such agency must also have. the authority 
to implement the- plan (Section 2~3)(a) (2).). ,. , 

A new subsectJon (c) llms' also added to Section 261 of the. Act. 'Ibis amen&rent 
provides specific authority for the establishment of alternative State level 
administrative struc.tures to carry out the fonnu1a grant pro~am. '. 

( c) Notwi th~tarfding gny other provision of law, if the Administra-
tpr determines ,in?h~~scl;"'etion" toot sufficient funds have not 
be.en appropriateo for any .f.iscal year for the acti vi t1es authorized 
in part D of title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1968" then the Administrator is authorized t'o_c 

(1) approve any appropriate State agency designatecf by the 
Governor of the State involved as the sole agency responsible 
for supervising the preparation and administration of the 
State plan submitted under section 223; and 

(2) establish appropriate administrative and supervisory 
board membership requirements for any agency designated in 
accordance with paragraph (1)" and pennit the State advisory 
group appointed under section 223(a)(3) t8 operate as the 
supervisory board for such agency" at the discretion of the 
Governor • 

. ': 

This amendment was offered by Representative Andrews" during. House f10br 
consideration of H.R. 6704" in anticipat~on that a lack of appropriations 
for LEAA' s Crime Con,trolAct fonnUla grant program (Part D) could result in 
the phasing ou~of the operations of cr~nal justice councils in certain 
states. '!he' intent of the amenclment; Representative Andrews stated .from 
the .floor of the House" was to "grant governors needed flexibility in the 
even~ LEA1\shollld, b~. Phq.s~d-out" • . , 

o 
II. Current Practice 

With r~w ~XG~ption.S(£l~g:.,,· vl~st Virginia)"., t:Qe Statep1anr)ing agencies have 
directly proviQeO core. planning. and . a.<;1nUnistration .needs with staff' resources. 
RoVlever, thecuvJ)acks (' in Oririte Contro11\.ct planning and,aclm1n1stration rimds 
threat~n . to seriously·and . a,dve rs ely. af.fect. ' the.' Juvenile Justice . Actptogram. 
This is due to ~he .,.factthat many Gore:serV1ces, suchas fiscal and audit, 
are sU:Rport~ by Crw~ Control Act dollars '. Ata m1n:imum, th~ continuation 
of ~his,situa,tion wfl:L.result.1n :mador organizational changes .in most of 
thel3eagencies.' . 
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The complete absence of new program dollars under Part D of the Crime 
Control Act for fiscal year 1981 also poses problems for the Juvenile 
Justice Act program. Maintenance of effort dollars are lost. Further, 
the existing CJC supervisory boards, with major representation of 
criminal justice system and governmental elements that may not view 
juvenile justiqe as a priority, may not function as effectively. 

Many state councils are in the process of reassessing their structure and 
future juvenile justice roles. Both Federal level developments and State 
political decisions can be expected to significantly impact the future of 
the juvenile justice program and its location in each State. What Section 
26l(c) does is to recognize the need for State flexibility wIlile giving 
the OJJDP Administrator Hie ability to insure that each State can effectively 
implement the program. 

Section 223(a)(3) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 
provides for the establishment of a State juvenile justice advisory group 
and prescribes the composi'l:iion, duties, and responsibilities of that body. 
Currently, State ad\Qsory groups function in an advisory capacity to the 
governor, the State legislature, and the criminal justice council and its 
supervisory board on matters related to juvenile justice and delinquency 
prevention including the allocation of Juvenile Justice and Crime Control 
Act fonnula funds directed to juvenile justice programs and projects. In 
practice, all activities of the State advisory group are carried out under 
the umbrella and administrative oversignt of the criminal justice council 
and its supervisory board. Final action on the allocation of funds to 
juvenile justice activities is vested in the criminal justice council 
supervisory board even where the action by the criminal justice councilor 
its supervisory board is, in practice, a pro forma affirmation of the 
recommendations of the State advisory group. 

III. Issues i. 

1. On what factors will the OJJDP Administrator base a determination 
that an appropriation to the Qnnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets. 
Act is insufficient to support activities authorized under Part D of 
that Act? 

As no funds in the Fiscal Year 1981 appropriation to the Omnibus ,Crime 
Control an~ Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended by the Justice System 
Improvement Act of 1979, are to be directed to Part D of that Act, .it can 
reasonably be concluded that current appropriations to that Act are 
insufficient to support activities authorized under Part D of the Act. 
Part D authorizes the establishIrent and use of Part D funds to supJX>rt 
State c~iminal justice councils, local criminal justice advisory boards, 
and judicial coordinating canmittees and the award of funds to State, 
regional, and local, public and private-sector sponsored criminal justice 
programs and projects. Should the situation change, ap.<;l an appropriation 
to Part D be authorized, ,the sufficiency of Part D funds to support 
authorized activities in the States would be detennined based on the 
amount oftbat appropriation and its sufficiency to support Part D 
activities in the States. This latter detennination wouldcbe made for 
eacb State on a case-by-case basis. 
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2. On what criteria will the OJJDP Administrator base a decision to approve 
.qr disapprove a governor's Ciesignation of an "appropriate" agency other 

. than the 'oriminal justice council to adnlinister the juvenile justice 
II fonnula grant program? e.g., will operating agencies be allowed to be 
: designated? 

An "appropriate" State agency is any agency the governor of a State chooses 
to designate to administer the Juvenile Justice Act Which has the 
capability to carry out mandated statutory responsibilities. In approving 
or disapproving a governor's desi@1.ation, the OJJDP Administrator will 
necessarily consider, on a case-by-case basis, the capacity of the 
deSignated agency to administer the juvenile justice program: to develop 
the juvenile justice plan; to process grant applications submitted under 
the juvenile justice plan; to administer grants awarded under the juvenile 
justice plan; to monitor and evaluate programs and projects; to provide 
necessary administrative/support services; and to perform such accounta
bility functions as are necessary for the administration of Federal funds 
generally, such as close-out of grants and audit of funds. 

3. Can the OJJDP Administrator intervene in a State to cause the governor 
to designate an agency other than the criminal justice council to 
administer the juvenile justice fonnula grant program? 

No. 

4. Is State legislative action required to transfer the administration 
of the juvenile justice fonnula grant program to an agency other than 
the criminal justice council where administration of that program is 
currently a legislatively established responsibility of the criminal 
justice council? 

Generally, yes, except where the governor is authorized by other State 
statute to alter the structure of the Executive Branch by administrative 
means. 

5. If an agency other than the criminal justice council is designated to 
administer the juvenile justice formula grant program, can the State 
juvenile justice advisory group be designated, by the governor, the 
supervisory board of that agency? Mlst its membership compOSition 
be altered from that prescribed in Section' 223(~) (3)(A), (B), (C), (D) 
and (E) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act? 

Yes, the state advisory group may be designated the supervisory board 
by the governor. ~ change would be required in, ,the advisory group's 
membership. Howeve'r, action would have to be taken by the OJJDP . 
Administrator pursuant to Section 26l(c)(1) to approve the governo~'s 
designation~ 

6. What other minimum requirements for supervisory board memberShip will 
be established by the A~~strator? 

'~i . , .. 

1\ 
)\ 
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IT the governor transferred administration of the formula grant 
programs to another agency, leaving the State advisory grcup as an 
advisory group and creating a new supervisory board which would retain 
the authority to act on grants, etc., tpe composition of the new super
visory board would be reviewed by the dJJDP Administrator to determine 
Whether a "balanced representation" of juvenile justice interests were 
provided. 

7. What are "administrative requirements" referred to in Section 26l(c) (2)? 

Principally, the' authority to take action on the award of formula funds. 

8. Can a governor designate an agency which is a large current or potential 
recipient of Juvenile Justice Act funds? Does a conflict of interest 
exist? What if the programmatic interest is contrary to the Act's 
goals? 

The "agency" merely provides staff services for the board. It is the 
supervisory board which has policymak1ng authority, including detennina
tions of proper allocations and grant approval. 'Ihis should prevent an 
operating agency receiving rore than its proper share of funds. If a 
staff agency were to be in a position of dictating fund allocations, 
OJJDP migtlt find that a conflict of interest exists. If a governor wished 
to des~te an agency Whose programmatic interests were inconsistent with 
or irrelevant to the goals and objectives of the Act, the Administrator 
would not ~ind such designation to be appropriate. 

9. Can the Administrator approve adirferent State advisory group in tenns of 
size and compoSition if the governor shifts the program to another agency? 

No, the size an:1 canposition of the SAG are governed by statutory constraints 
Which the Administrator has no authority to waive. 

10. Would it be possibl~ to arrend the makeup of the supervisory board and 
allow it to also serve as the advisory board? 

Yes, but it would have to meet the representation requirements for the 
State advisoty group. 

11. If a SAG is designated as the supervisory board and later a State's 
inactive Crime Control Act supervisory board is reestablished, would the old 
supervisory board have to reassume authority over the advisory board? 

No, but the governor could tlike such a course of action. 

IV. Possible Language for Regu1.aiions ' 

A State which wishes to transfer administration of the formula grant program 
fran the CJC to another agency must submit a request ,in writing to the 
OJJDP Administrator Which documents the intent of the governor to;( desisnate 
an agency other than the CJC to administer the program. 'Ibis reqh,~st 
should be submitted to OJJDP prior to designation. I!, 
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STATE ADVISORY GROUPS 

I. Evaluation of' the\\Amendment 

State advisory group membership requirements and responsibilities under the 
Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1980 are broadened. 'Ibese ~s reflect 
Congress' effort to strengthen State advisory groups. 

Existing r.equirements were adjusted by the Amendments in the following way: 

1. 'lhe size of the State advisory group is changed from "Not less than 21 
members" to "not less than 15 members." 'Ibe maximum size rerrains at 33. 

2. Locally elected officials must now be included in the membership. 

3. Public agenCies concerned with delinquency prevention and treatment are 
defined to specifically include those concerned with special education. 

4. Mandatory youth membership is modified fran one-third to one-fifth of 
the total membership and, the maximum age at the time of appointment is 
lowered fran 26 years to 24 years of age. 

5. 'Ibe requirement that at least three members of the advisory group shall 
have been or shall be under the jurisdiction of the juvenile justice 
systan la contitlued. 

6. 'Ibe adv:l~sory group must contact and seek regular input from juveniles 
currentJ.y under the juris9iqtion of the juvenile justice system; and 

7. 'Ihe' adv:1.sory group is now r'equired to make annual recomnendations to 
the governor and the legislature. 'Ibis authority was previously 
permissive. 

Congress was particularly concerned that the State advisory groups be 
actively involved in acquiring continuing perspectives fran "concsumers" 
wi thin the juvenile justice system. Changes noted above should assist in 
that endeavor. Many of the changes parallel the reorgp.nization of the 
National.Ad~sory Committee. 

II. ·Current Practice 

The requiranent for a State advisory group for juvenile justice and 
delinquency prevention was established in the original JJDP Act of 1974 and 
subsequently refined in the Amendments to the Act in 1977. llie creation of 
these advisory groups, appointed by the governor, is viewed as an effort to 
insure that those who are most knowledgeable in the area of juvenile 
justice will have a direct role in the planning ,and program implementation 
process at the State level. 

III. Issues 

1. When must State advisory groups be in compliance with the changes in 
membership requirem:nts? 
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States should begiti'adjusting the membershiplmmediately so that the:;:::::;-:-cc 
SAG's will rooet all membership requ.1reIoonts at the t1roo the FY 1982 
applications are due. However, if State law establishes SAG membership 
requirenents which will require amendroont before a State can comply , 
OJJDP Will permit such a State a reasonable time, as requested in the 
State plan" to coroo into compliance. . ~ . 

2. "i,When must the first SAG annual report for the governor and State legis-
Ilature be completed and submitted? ' 

The first such report should be submitted during calendar year 1981. ,;.-; 

3. Mlst State formula grant applications include the names of members of 
the SAG that have been or are currently under the jurisdiction of the 
juvenile justice system? " 

The applications toOJJDP need only provide a certified assurance that 
the membership reflects this requi'n;ment. JIb identification of specific 
members meeting this requirement has ever been ;required. ' 

4. How must State applications address the requirerrent that the SAG seek 
regular input from juveniles currently under the jurisdiction of the 
juvenile justice syst~? 

The application need only indicate what methods Will be employed to 
acquire the perspectives fran "consumers" within the juvenile justice if 

system.. c'Ihe methods to acquire slJ.oh information are numerous. OJJDP 
will not require that any specific roothod be used. 

5. What is a "locally electeq official" and Will there be a minimum number 
of locally elected02ficials required for' each State advisory group? 

Locally elected officiais are defined as persons elected to public of:fice 
for a local unit of go~rnrrent under a general \\or specific plebiscite. ' At 
;east one locally el~C::'o,ed official must be a metnber of. the SAG. For larger' 
",oards, two or IIDre locally elected officials would be appropriate. Balanced 
representation of interests and expertise is required. '= 

6~ May one member of a SAG meet rrore than one of the membership require
ments specified in Section 223 (a) (3)? 

~ < 

,Yes. However, the requirements of Section 223(a) (3) (D) and (E) must be 
observed.· \. . 

7 • Ib "locally elected Off'~cials" i' 1 d st t " ,. ... . nc ... u e. a e Senatots and Representatives? . 

8. 

No ,because they do not ser:ve at the local level. 

Is it an absolute regl~rement tl?:a.t' at ,least three members of t!!~ advisory 
group must be or have been under the jurisdiction of the juvenile justice 
system? 0 

\-; 'I 

.. ' 
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Yes, statutory requirements cannot be waived in the absence of 
specific authority to waive them. 

9. What l1appened to the statutory. requirement that the cha:l.rman and two 
members. of the SAG be on the supervisory board? '. 

tTIhis requirement is established by regulation (31 C.F.R. §lOl(a)(l» 
which is based on the. authority of Section l30l(i) of the Justice System 
Improvement Act of 1979. 

10. Could the SAG serve ths;;role of coordination and concentration of State 
effort .if all appropriate agencies are represented? 

Yes. 

11. Section 223(a) (3) (E)--Ibes this section mean that three of those members 
'under 24 shall have been or shall currently be under the jurisdiction of 
the juvenile justice system or three members of the entire SAG? 

12. 

ahree members of the entire SAG. 

Section 223(a)(3)(E)--Ibes this section refer to input from SAG members 
currently l;nder the system ()r does it require arranging for 'input from 
juveniles in institutions, group homes, on probation, etc.? 

,I 

'Ihe latter. How this il';Iput will be obtained will be up to individual 
advisory groups. 

'! 

13. What would be the basis for termination of a SAG for a State that has lost 
eligibility for participation? 

As long as there are unobligated or unexpended funds, the State is still 
responsible for the expenditure Qf funds in accordance With the Act. 'Ihe 
SAG must review all applications for funds. Therefore, the ,State should 
st11l l1l3.intain its SAG. 

14. Will OJJDP permit youth members appointed prior to the 1980 Amendments 
who were under age 2q at the t;1.rre Qf' appqintroont to still be considered 
youth members even though the maximum age for a youth member ~t the 
t1roo of aplX>introont has been lowered to under age .24? 

A y0uth member appointed under the prior legislation who was under age 24 
at the ti.jlE! of initial appointroont would still be considered a youth member. 
An individual age 24 or 25 at the time of initial appvintment under the 
prior legislation would lose the status of a youth member. ! :I 

15. Can the State crfuunal justice ,council supervisory board delegate its ,\ 
grant approval authority for juvenile justice projects to the SAG? 

Yes, such authority may be "delegated"to but not "vested" in the SAG unless 
;' the SAG has been designated and approved, as the supervisory board. , 

:,'.- - 21 -c' 
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r:v~ Possible Language for Regulations 
. 6, 

lJhe Chief Executive shall establish a Juvenile Justice Advisory Grrup 
pursuant to section 22~(a) (3) of theJJDP Act. state Councils :shall" as 
part of their annual j~:~\:~~ile justice plan: '. .,'. ,'" 

\, 
(1) Provide a list of all current adylsory group members" . 
indicating their respective dates of'!appoin~nt and how each 
member meets the membersh:J.p requireinents specified in,Section 223(a)(3) 
of the Act. Indicate those members initially appointed prior to 
their 24th birthday as youth members. Full-time elected officials . 
are ~ considered to be governrrent employees ariqrnay riot 'be appointed 
to chair advisory groups e 

c(2) Assure that three members who have been or are currently,under 
the jurisdiction:,~vf the juvenile justice syStem have been appointed 
to the advisory group. 

.i'\ ~~. . ~ , . 
(3) Indicate the roles', i'espensibilities and activities 'of the 
advisory groop with respec't to those duties listed in se~tion 223(a)(3) 
of 'the Act. " "~' 

(4) Provide the SAG plan for the use of the 5% allocation of funds 
pursuant to Section 222(c). 

{) ". 
0' ,' .... 
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JUVENILE CRIME ANALYSIS 

I. Evaluation of Amendment 
, ' 

State plantequiremerits have beenrevfsed to bring juvenile justice and 
delirquency prevention 'plan requirerrents ~to confomance with the 
cr~ justice plan requirements under the Justice SY3tem Improvement 
Act. 

'!he Juvenile Ju~ticeAmendmentsof 1980 amend Section'223(a)(8) to 
establish a new structure and framework for the formulation of programs to 
be funded under the State plan. Section 223(a)(8) provides" L~ pertinent 
par·t" tha~ the State plan shall:' . . " 

.(8) provide for (A) an analysis of juvenile crime probl~ms and 
juvenile justice and delinquency prevention needs withtn the 
relevant jurisdiction, a description of the services to be pro-: 
V'j"ded, and a description of perfomance goals and priorities, . 
including a specific statement of the manner in which programs are 
expected' to neet, the identified juvenile crine problems and juvenile 
jUstice and delinquency prevention needs of the jurisdiction; (B) 
an indication of the nanner j.n Which the programs relate to 'other 
s:1milar State or"local programs which are intended to address the 
sane or similar problems; and ••• 

In consideration of these reqUirements, OJJDP plans to require that each 
State's subparagraph (A) analysis be based upon the ITEansand resources 
ava;1.lable to each State qt the time the FY 1982 JJDP Plan is being 
fonnulat~. 'lllis policy" regarding the analysis section of the Plan is 
intended to: ~; 

(1) °be in conformance with the Congressional mandate to reduce paperwork; 
and " ~. 

.' 

(2) allow States as much flexibility in portraying an analysis of its 
• c' juvenile crine problems and juvenile justice and delinquency prevention 

needs as possibleo 

II. Current Practice 

The FY 1981 JJDP formula grant awards were mad~ based upon a certified 
assura,nce byeqcQ participating State that a detailed study of the juvenile 
justice" system problems and needs had been conducted • 

. . 
; . , 

'Ibis assurance was:'one of the twenty-one made as a result of the implerrenta-
tion of a checklist which had first been utilized under the Crime Control Act 
block grant p(ogam in FY 1980. ~]The OJJDP' dev~loped a formula grant check-
l:1st tor use in <FY 1981 for the first time. ' 

III.·Issues 

1. What min.1mtmle1ements will be re<Iuiredin tneJuvenile Justice Crirne 
Ana1y~.is section of the FY 1982 Plan? 

-23-
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See possible regulations. 

2. MUst the entirety of a State's juvenile crime problem be reflected in 
the FY 1982 plan?' 

Juvenile crime problans and,JJDP needs vary within each State. '!he 
State must, in developing its juvenile justice plan, addre~s the 
entirety of the State's juvenile crime problem. However, a State may 
choose to focus attention on th9se specific problems and needs it has 
identified and intends to respond .to through programs and projects 
funded under the plan. 

3. What data sources must be utilized by the CJC in developing the Crime 
Analysis Section of the FY 1982 Plan? 

The most current data sources must be utilized in performing the crime 
analysis, and identified in the Plan ,submission to OJJDP. Examples 
of sources which should be utilized include the State's latest Unifonn 
CriIre Rep:>rt, State Legislative Canmittee Rep:>rts, recent research 
studies undertaken, national model publications, specific reports by 
juvenile justice agencies, noni toriqs reIX>rts, etc. 

4. Will updates of "Crime Analysis" and "Needs" sections b~ required o~ 
an annual basis? 

? An update will be required when: . ' , , (/" 
(a) .New program~ are added which do not reflect the ~tlysis in the 
original Plan; or 
(b) Such additioruU information is gennane to programs in the original, 
approved application. 

. 5. Could . ~ funds oe provided 'to a nonparticipating State to, allow 
development of' a three-year plan leading toward participation? 

, Yes. 

6. How does the analysis now required by Section 223(a)(8) differ from the 
forner detailed study of' needs? 

Very little in terms of the existing; plan development process. • . y 
. I, 

7. What willOJJDP dowith the crirre ,analysis data submitted by the CJC? 
- • />~.;. -" 

r, I ~:co::.-.~"./ 

The data wi]:l be reviewed to determine whether it reasonably supports 
the program priorities established by the State plan. 

8.' Assuming the term "juvenile justice system" does not include cr1,minal 
courts ~ does this mean the crirre analysis should not consi~er juveniles 
waived'to or under the jurisdiction 61' the criminal justice system? 

No, the crirre analysis (and tile plan, if necessary) should address the 
needs of juveniles in ,the criminal ;justicesystem. 

r= f - 24 -

IV. Possible Language for Regulations 

Pursuant to Section 223(a) (8) (A) and (B) of' the JJDP Act, the State Council 
shall conduct a detailed study of the juvenile justice system. The results 
shall be a series of' problem statements that reflect an analysis of' the data, 
the m6nitormg repOrts and requirements of the JJDP Act and that provide the 
basis for developing the juvenile justice system programs. 'Ibis study should 
include: . 

(1) A description of the structure and functions of units of the 
juvenile >justice system and a description of' the now of' youths 
through (the system~ on an annual basis. The descriptive rlow shall 
include ~sumrrary of' the number and characteristics (age, sex, 
national' origih, and race) of youths within the State, and a 
sllllU1ary of'the number and characteristics (of'rense, age, sex, 
national origin, and race) of youths handled (including arrests 

>' and petitions, by each ur4.t of' the juvenile justice system) anj 
disposition made by each (includ~ the number aild characteristics 
or juveniles within each dispositional category). 

(2) An analysis of the nature of the delinquency problem within the State' • 
. 'lhis analysis should include unemployment rates, school dropouts! 

susPension and expulsion rates, and other conditions considered or 
determined by the State to be relevant to delinquency prevention 
programming. 

(3) A description of major programs operated outside or the fonnal 
juvenile justice system l'th:tch are desi@1ed to impact directly on 
delinquency reduction, control, or prevention. ~e description 
should include the structure, objectives, number and descriptions 
or youthS served,' program costs, and sources of funds • 

( 
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COORDINATION AND CONCENIRATIONbF STATE EFFORT 

1. Evaluation of the Amendment 

A new subparagraph (C) is added to Secti~n 223(a)(8) of the Act. Th1~ 
subparagraph requires that States receiving formula grant funds develop: 

(C) a plan for the concentration of State efforts which shall 
coordinate all State juveniledelimuencyprogramS with. 
respect to overall policy and developnent of Objectives and 
priorities for all State juvenile delimuency'programs and 
activities, including proviSion for regular meetings of 
State officials with re~f.Onsibility in the area of juvenile 
justice and delinquency prevention. 

,-, 

llils requirement parallels the Federal concentration ,of effort provision 
of the Act. It ,is designed to establish a comprehensive and statewide 
juvenile justice program coordination effort. It recogp,izes that juvenile 
delinquency does not have a single cause, and no single solution. Rather, 
it has been derrDnstrated that in order to prevent. and treat 'delirquency' 
economic, social, educational ~d justice resources are required. Solutions 
are inherently multi-discipl:U1ary'and, therefore, inherently multi-agency 
in nature. 

Because of the multiple dimensions of the youth problem, responses to the 
problem at both the Federal and State level have evolved disparately 
over the years. The development of different Federal programs to address 
particular facets of the overall problem Have led to a multitude of 
different State and Federal agencies responding to the problem. -- Each 
program brings with it its own regulations, funding procedures, eligibility 
reqUirements, and application and-certification forms. As a whole, the 
programs encourage widely diverse and sometimes conflicting solutions to 
similar problems. 

lliis section of the Act is important bec,ause it could lead to improved 
efficiency and delivery of services, less duplication of'services and 
improved management. In an era of declining fund availability the -
ability to establish uniform objectives and priorities for-all'State 
juvenile delinquency programs is essential if services are to be mamtained 
at current levels. 

II; Current Practice 

The CJC is required to provide for the coordination and maximum utiliz~tion 
of exi,sting juvenile delimuency programs and other related programs such 
as education, health, and welfare within the State. '!his proviSion has not 
been specifically"addressed in previous plans. 

III. Issues 

1. Will OJ JDP guidelines require the designation of a lead agency or 
office? 1J 

\,\ 
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The lead agency can be any agency appomted by the governor. It does 
not necessarily have to be the CJC. llie agency appointed as lead should 
have authority to implement all plan requirements, i.e., call meetings, 
establish objectives, etc. 

2. Should certain agencies be required to participate in meetings called 
pursuant to this amendment? 

Although OJJDP will not require specific agencies to particlpate m meetings, 
we will 'encourage that all state agencies with responsibility for juvenile 
justice programs or that provide support for juvenile justice programS 
be included in all'meetings. 

3. Can funds other than Planning and Administration funds be utilized 
to provide any heeded staff support for this activity? 

No, however, the CJC can decide to utilize add~tional State funds to 
suPWrt this 'activity. 

4. What are "regular-meetings"? 

. Meetings should 'be held at least quarterly. 

5. Will there bea planning period or does a CJC have to implement this 
section ~ediately? 

The plan for. implementation of this requirement must be completed and 
submitted with the initial Three Year plan. Progress in implementing 
the plan must be reported in subsequent Annual Perfonnance Reports. 

6. Will the Federal Coordihating Council mergbers pledge the support of 
-their State ·level agencies to the coordination of State efforts? 

. . 
'Lbis is an issue that would have to be considered and determined by the 
Council. 

7. How does,.OJJDPpropose that the States go about coordinating all State 
~uvenilejustice and·delimuency prevention programs? 

8. 

It is up to the State. 
.', (\ 

Given the directive to coordinate delinquency programs in the State, 
what plans are there, to inform CJC' s of discretionary funded programs 
operating in their respectlveStates (those funded by and monitored 
directly by OJJDP)? 

CJC'sare notified by OJJDP of all discretiona~~ funded projects in the 
State. 

(r 
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IV. Possible Language f'or Regulations 0 

Pursuant to Section 223(a)(8)(C) the State Council shall submit a plan 
f'or the concentration of' Stateef'forts as theJl) relate to the coordination 

, of all State juvenile delinquency programs.With respect to overall policy 
~ and development of objectives and priorities ,for all State juvenile 

delinquency programs and activi~ies. 

Progress achieved iIi meeting the above requirement will be' reported in 
the Annual PerformmCf.I Report.;; , 

~\ 
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Ii VALID COURT ORDER 
EXCEPTION 'ID DEINSTI'IUTIONALIZATION ~UIREMENT 

,,::, 

I. EValuation of the Amendment 

'Ihe Section 223(a)(12)(A) deinstitutionalizationma.ndate of the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act was rrodified to penn1t the con
finement, in secure juvenile detention and "correctional facilities, of a 

,juvenile who has violated a valid(icourt order. Section 223(a)(12)(A), as 
,amended by the Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1980, reads as folloWS': 

= 
"12(A) provi~e Within three years after submission of,:f;;he initial 
plan that juveniles who are charged with or who have comnutted 
offenses that would not be criminal if camnitted by an adult or 
offenses which do not constitute violations of valid court orders, (i 

or such nonoffenders as dependent or neglected children, shall not 
. be placed in secure detention f'aciiities or secure correctional 
facilities~ •• " (Relevant new language underlined.) 

'Ibis, amehdment was first,· offered in the Subcormnittee oh Human Resources 
-of the House Education and Labor Committee by Representative Coleman. 
The. amendment was accepted by the Subcommittee but later rejected bYothe 
full .Canmittee on a vote of 23 to 9. Supplemantal Views on this issue are 
set forth in the House COOJrnittee Report on the Amendments, H.R.'No. 96-946, 
May13, 1980, at pages 76-77; 'Ihisamendmant wa,s subsequently ·offered 
duringoHouse floor consideration of H.R. 6704 by Representative Ashbrook. 
'Ibe ~ndmant was accepted by the fUll House on a vote of 239 to 123. 

~l" "' , 

o Ih debate on the floor 0(, the House, Repr,~sentative Ashbrook explained 
that the intent of his amendmant was to return to the juvenile court 
"its traditional discretionary power to enforce ,valid court orders" and 
"to enable juvenile courts to place status and nonoffenders in secure 
detention and correctional facilities if they are found to be in violation 
of a valid court order." (126 Congo Rec. H 10932-10938, November 19, 1980). 
Representative Ashbrook ~aid the amendment would return to the ,courts their 
flexibillty"to respond to youth wPo chronically refitse volmtary treatmant" 
but would at the same t:l.me "assure. the continued protection of the basic 
rigpts of these youthl;3 ".. He . explained the procedure as follows: 

c /0'" , • ~ - -

, . . 
"Firs'!;, the respective ocourt must issue a 'valj.d order'. 'Ihis 
means thg.t 'ary such order must, first, be given [by] a court of 
canpetent j. urisdictioril; second, involve a. jud1ciable cont,r.oversy 
where the legal rigpt/,s of the parties need to be resolved by the, 
court; third, that t~l~ court must enter a judgfIlent and/or remedy" 
in accord withestab~lished legal principleS based on the facts 
after a hearing whic~ ·bbserves,proper procedure,s; and fourth, 
wbere the court ha.s the, ,}3tatutorypower to act. 

These r1gnts are further protected [at the hearing on the violation 
of a valid court order] by therequirerrent that these youth receive 
their.due process rights~ which were specifically enumerated ,by the 

'i' Supreme Court in' re Gault as follows: 
\l .. 

:,::: 
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(i) the right to have the 'charges against the juvenile in writing, 
served uJX)n him a reasonable t1rre before the hearing; 

(ii) the right to a hearing before a court; 

(iii) the rigpt to an explanation of the nature an::i consequences 
of the proceedings; 

(iv) the right to legal counsel, and the right to have such 
cowsel app:>inted by the court if indigent; 

(v) the right to confront witnesses; 

(vi) the, right to present witnesses; 

(vii) the right to have a transcript or record of the proceedu~s;and 

(viii) the rigtlt of appeal to an appropriate court." (Cong. Rec supra at H 10932), . . ., _, 

In a.r; eXChange ~Tith Representative Miller, who spoke in opposition to the 
amenament, Representative Ashbrook indicated that his amendment would allow 
viola;ions of a valid court order to be treated by the juvenile court with 
a con.,anpt citation, thus permitting the court to resJX)nd to such a violation 
in the context of a civil proceeding. (Cong. Rec., supra, at H 10936) Tb 
fail to act affirmatively on his amendment, Representative Ashbrook stated 
"would be to augment the grOwing trend to make violations of court orders ' 
a crirn1nal offense and thus subject the youth :1rnmediately to incarceration." 
(Cong. Rec., supra, at H 10932)' ., 

II. Current Practice 

As a condition precedent to receipt of Federal assistance Under the jUvenile 
justice fonnUla grant program, states must submit a plan which pursuant to 
Section 223(a)(12)(A) of the JUvenile JUstice and Delinquency Prevention Act 
of 1974, will elim1.nate the practice of confining status offenders an::i non
offenders such as dependent and neglected youth in juvenile detention or ' 
correctional facilities. Prior to passage or the Juvenile Justice Amend t 
of 1980, there was no exception to the prohibition 011 the secure COnfine:~tS 
of status and nonoffenders who violate valid court orders Whether such" 
violation was civil or cr1mina.l in nature. . .' 

III. Issues 

1. If State legislation curre~tly prohibits the seClire confinement of status 
and nonoffenders who violaue a valid court order, would legislative 
change be required if a State ~ted to have the authority to confine 
status offenders who vio~te such orders? 

Yes, States which have legislation prohibiting the secure placement of 
status offenders who violate valid court orders are not authorized by \th 
JJDP Act to place such youth in secure confinement. The more restrictiv: 
State legislation would take °precedence over the latitude allOWed byth 
amendment to Section 223 (a)(12)( (A) of the JJDP Act. ,e 

, 
~<::,;,;';-:,.-:;:~~.::;V;""'.<'1"_"""" __ """""""""",,,, .• ,,,,,,,, " ~ 
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2. May a status offender who is confined' as a consequence of. ~ violation 
of a valid court order be confined with juveniles alleged to be or ' 
adjudicated delinquent? Accused or convicted adult criminal offenders? 

There is no prohibition in the JJDP Act against the cammingli:r:g of , 
status offenders and juvenile criminal-type offenders, although State 
legtslation may restrict such confinerrent. However, a status offender 
who is confined as a consequence of a violation of a valid court order 
may not be held in regular' contact with incarcerated adult persons. 
Thus, the "separation" req\.p.rement of Section 223(a) (13) continues to 
be applicable to all status offenders, even if they are found to have 
violated a valid court order. 

-,,"\ 

\j 

3. What effect does the valid court order ammdrrent have on the 
preparation, submission, and OJJDP actlon on the December 31, 1980 
rooni tori~ rep:>rt? 

None~ The first monitoring report which should reflect the extent to 
Which status offenders are placed in secure confinerrent will be the 
1981 report. However, if a State.\ is found ineligible for continued 
participation because of a failure to achieve full canpliance with 
de minimis exceptions, such State will be allowed to incorporate the 
"valid court order" issUe as· an exceptional circumstance in their 

.,.request for ,a finding of full ?ompliance with de minimis exceptions. 
.) 

4. IX>es a status offender who is adjudicated by the juvenile. court for 
the violation of a valid court order remain a stattrls offender? Does 
he/she becorre a0delimuent? 

A status offender who violates a valid court order remains a status 
offender and for the purposes of monitoring is not reclassified as a 
delin:}uent or cr:1minal-type offender. 

5. What constitutes a valid court order, i.e., What conditions must be 
present to consid,er an order ,as being "valid"? 

In order to be i~ violation of a valid court order" a juvenil'e must 
first have been bro~1t into a court of cornpetent<jurisdiction and made 
sub ject to a "Valid order." 'lhus, no first tine status offender could be 
incarcerated under this prOvision. The court order must involve a 
judiciable controversy Where the legal r1E!Ptsof the parties need to 
be resolved by .the court and the court must enter a judgment and/or 
remedy in accord with established legal principles based on the facts 
after a hearing which observes proper procedure. 'lhe juvenile in 
question must have received adequate and fair warni:r:g of the consequences 
ibf violation of the order at the, time it was issued. SUch warning must 
be provided to the juvenile in writing or be reflected in the cqurt 
record and proceedtngs. \ 

'.' 
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6. What are the full "due process" rights which mUst be accorded a 
status offender accused of violating a valid court order? When must 
these due process rights be accorded the juvenile offender--at the 
time of issuance of the order or in the proceeding relative to the 
alleged violation of that order? 

'Ihe full "due process" rights are those enumerated in In Re Gault 
and include: 
(1) the right to have the charg~s against the juvenile in writing, 

,served upon him a reasonable time before the hearing; 
(ii) the r1ght to a hearing before a court; 

(iii) the rigpt to an explanation of the nature and consequences of 
the proce,edings; 

(1v) the right to legal counsel, and the .~t to have such counsel 
appointed by the court if indigent; u 

(v) the rlght to confront witnesses; 
(vi) the rignt to p~e~ent witnesses; 

(vii) the right to nave a transcript or record of the proceedings; and 
(viii) the rigpt of appeal to an appropriate court. 

The due process rights should be accorded the juvenile at the adjudicatory 
hearing but must oe provided at the violation hearing. The violation 
hear1r~ must be a judicial proceeding before a court of competent juris
diction. In entering the order that directs or authorizes disposition of 
placement in a secure facility, the judge must certify tnat all the 
elerrents of a valid court order ,and the applicable due process r1gpts 
were afforded the juvenile and that there is no rational alte!1lative to 
ll1carceration of the 'juvenile. 

7. How do the "due process" requirements apply to the predetention hearing 
~etentions of youth who are accused of violating valid court orders c 

ti.e., a youth who runs away from a nonsecure placement)? In our State, 
deten~ion hearings must be held within 72 hours. 

There can be no detention of a juvenile accused of Violating a ~ourt 
order except for the 24 hour grape period permitted under OJJDP nonitoring 
policy. -

"" 8. If a status offender is adjudicated and placed on probation and, under 
State law may be placed insecure detention for a limited period of 
t:lme for violating his probation order twice; would this constitute a 
violation of a valid court order? .- ,,' (= 

;:\ 

Yes, if the other conditions for valid court orders are met. 

9. If a juvenile is placed in a "nonsecure .shelter faCility" as a result of 
a finding that the juvenile violated a valid court order, must that 
juvenile g;o thr,ougp the process agpin, if he runs away from the nonsecure 
facility, prior to his p~acement in a secu~e faCility? 

o 

No, at the t:lme that a ,judicial detetm1nation is made that a juvenile 
violated a valid court order: (1) a new order could be entered or the old 
order revised to/direct a new or continuing nonsecure placement with the 
express condition that any new violation of the new or rev::Lsed order 
will result .in placement in a secure facility; or (2) the juvenile could 
be cammitted to the cognizant social service or correctional a0ency for 
appropriate placement. 

10. C&~ a referee commit under a valid court order? 

\ It depends. If a referee in a particular jurisdiction has the authority 
'to assert the court's jurisdiction over a status offender, hold a hearing 
on the facts, determine the legal rights of the parties in a judiciable 
controversy, and enter a judgrrent and/or remedy in accordance with 
established legal principles, then a referee could, like a judge, :be 
empowered tocammit a juvenile under the valid court order amenc1rrEnt. 

11. One of the Gault rights is to have a transcript or record of the proceedings. 
If a State provides a hearing on the violation of a valid court order, 
without a transcript, but with the right to appeal and receive a trial de 

\! novo, must a transcript still be required in order to satisfy the juvenile's 
due process rights? 

No. 

12. Would the lawful order of a juvenile court , entered after a prel:lm1nary 
hearing for a juvenile alleged to be a status offender, con.'),ti tute a 
"valid court order," subjecting the juvenile to secure placement for a 
violation of that order during the period of t1me it, is in force? 

Yes. 

13. Will OJJDP require that the valid court order exception be used sparingly? 

No, limitations are set by the constraints established in the :lmplerrenting, 
regulations. If monitoring reports indicate a pattern or practice of 
abuse, the guidelines could be rrodified or the situation reported to ' 
the C0ngress for possible legislative action. 

14. If a court order places an adjudicated status offender into the custody 
of the Department of Social Services or Corrections for appropriate 
placerrent, the juvenile is placed in shelter care and subsequently runs 
away, can the agency or the court find that the juvenile has violated a 
valid court order? 

No. 
\~--

t\ '-'~ 

IV. Possible Language for RegulatiOns 

Defnstitutionalization of Status Offenders and Nonoffenders_ 

Pursuant to Section 223(a) (12) (A) of the JJDP Act"the State Council shall: 

, 
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r1\ T):>$'lcribe in detail its specific plan, procedure,and timetable 
for~suring that,: 

(a) juveniles Wl.'10 are charged with or who have committed offenses 
that would not be criminal if caninitted by an adult; 

(b) such nonoffenders as dependent or neglected children; 
". . ; 

shall not':':; be pl,aced in secure detention or secure correctiopal 
facilities. Juveniles whobavecomm1tted offenses which constitute 

. a violation of a. valid court order may be excluded from this requirenent. 

~scribe the financial: legislative, jUdic:I,~l andadmihistrative 
barriers the State faces in aChieving fun -canpl1ance With the pro
visions of this paragraph. All accounts shall include a description 
of the technical assistance needed to overcone these barriers.. 'lhese 
barriers should be keyed to the plan noted in paragraph (1) of this 
section. 

(3) For those States that'have achieved "substantial compliance ll as out
lined in Section 223(c) of the Act, indicate ~he une::J.uivocal canm1trrent 
to achieving full compliance. Attach appropriate documentation. 

(4)Subm1t the report required under Section 223(a) (12)(B) of the Act as 
part of. the armual monftoring report required by Section 223(a)(15) 

'~ of the Ac~. 
(\ 
'l 
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REMOVAL OF JU"'JENILES FROM ADULT JAIIS ANP, LOCKUPS 

1. Evaluation of the Amendment 

'A new Section 223(a)(14) was added~by the Amendments to require that the 
State Plan: 

"Provide that, beginning after the 5-year period following the date 
of the enactment of theJ~venlleJustice Anendnents.of 1980, no 
juvenile shall be detained or confined in any jailor ,lockup for 
adul~s, >exc~pt that the Admtnistr.ator shall pr;anulgp.te; regulations 
which (A) recognize the special needs of areas c~racterized by low 
population density witt,l:Irespect to the detention of. juveniles; and 

" (B) shall pennit the, temporary detention in such adult facilities 
of juveniles accused of serious cr:i:Ires \~agp.inst persons ,. subject to 
the provisions of' paragraph (13), where no existing acceptable 

, alternative placerrent is aVail~le;" 
.;.~'\'. -

A new paragraph is also added to" Section 223(c) to provide that: 

"Failure to a~h1eve canpl1ance with the requirerrentsof subsection 
(a)(14 ) within the 5-year time limitation shall terminate any state 's 
eligibility for funding under this subpart, unless the Administrator 
detennine?, that (1) the: State, is in substantial compliance with such 
requirements througtl the a,chieverrent of not less than 75 percent 

,--0' removal of juveniles from jails and lockups for adults; and (2) the 
state has made, througp appropriate executive or legislative action, 
an unequivocal corrnni tment to achieving full compliance within a 
reasonable time, not to exceed two additional years." 

Further,Section l7(a) of tHe Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1980 requires 
that a report be prepared regp.rding the Confinem:mt of ,Juveniles in Jails 
fbr Adults: - , 

;< 

"Sec. l7(a) The Administrator of ,the Office of Juvenile Ju.stice and 
Delinquency Prevention, not later"~than ;,L8 rrnnths after the date of 
the enactment of this Act, shall submit a report to the Congress 
relating to the cost and implications of'" any requirerrent added to 
the,_Juveni{i~e Justice -and Delinquency Preventi!:in Act of 1974 which' 
woUld nandate the removal of juveniles from adults in all jails and 
lockups. 

(b) 'Ihe report required in subsection (a) shall inclUde -

(1) an est1rrate of the costs likely to be incurred by the 
q states in impleme.nting theorequirement specified" in subsection (a); . ", 'Cl . L 

. 0' 
(2) ,an analysis of the experience of states \thich currently 
require the removql of juv~nile;s from adUJ. ts in all jails and 
lockups; . 
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(3) an analysis of possible adverse ramifications which may 
result from such requirement of removal, including an analysis 
of whether such('r~uirement would lead to an expansion of the 
residential car' jity of secure' detention facilities and secure 
correctional fa:dilities for juveniles, thus resulting in L'\-. net 
increase in. the total number of juveniles detained or confined 
in such i'aci1i tie~; and 

(4) recommendations for such legislative or administrative action 
as the Adrn1n1strator considers appropriate." ]j 

The jail' removal amendment was first proposed during a hearing held March 19, 
1980, before the Subcommittee on Human Resources of the House Education and 
Labor Committee concerning reauthorization of the Juvenile Justice Act. 
At the hearing, Deputy Attorney General Renfrew strongly recaIlIlEnded that 
Congress amend the Juvenile Justice Act to prohibit absolutely the confinement 
of juvenile offenders in jails and lockups Which migtlt also be used for 
the.confinement of adult offender.s. On May 1, Representative Kogovsek 
introduced the jail removal amer1drrent in the House Education and Labor 
Committee. The amendment, which was.adopted by voice vote of the Committee, 
pennits the St~tes five years ~ which to acccmplish the removaJ, of juveniles 
fran jails and lockups for adults. States that are in substantial compliance 
with the requirem::mt at ,~the end of five years are granted up to two additional 
yeats to achieve full compliance tf the state has made an unequivocal 
c~trrent to achiev:Lng full compliance •. 

In its report to the full House on H.R.'-6704,2/ the House Education and 
labor Camnittee distinguished adult jails and-lockups fran other correctional 
facilities as 'follows: - . 

"For the purposes of this provision, a jail for adults is defined as 
a locked facility, 8dmin1stered, by state, county, or local law enforce
ment and correctionq1 agencies, the purpose of which is to detain adults 
charged with violating criminal law, pendipg trial. Also considered as 
adult jails are those facilities used totiold convicted adult cr1riiinal 
offenders sentenced .for less than one year·. The new provision 'is 
intended to require ,the remova1bf juveni1e/:i from such facilities. A:~ .. 
locltup for adults ts similar to a jail fbI' adults except that it is 
generally a municipal or police-facility of a temporary nature~which 
does not bold persons after, they have been formally ch~rged. 

/t 

. l/Section l7(a) of the enrolled bil~ establishes the ~bove requirement 
for a report on tl1e confinerrent of juveniles in adult jails and lockups. 
The floor ,amendment adding this provision did not deSignate a section 
number in the .Act but inserted it inimediately after Section 262. It 

'" 

would appear that Section l7(a) was intended to become a new Section 263 
of the Act with the current Section 263 being redeSignated as Section 264. 

2/House Report No. 96-946, May 13, 1980. 
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Facilities which are not authorized to or do not·;m practice hold 
a,dults con~ctedof, a cr1ne. or awaiting. tri~ on criminal charges 
are not conJidered adult jails or lockups. Also institutiOns and 
facilities that are usoo exclusively for the post..conviction or 
post-adjudication detention or confinement of offenders who have 

\) been convicted of cr:1Ires or adjudicated delin:J.uent are not adult 
jails or lockups .. " (H. Rept. at p.25-26). 

'!he Camnit;tee further stated that it was its intent that the jail rerroval 
amendment "extend to all juveniles who may be subject to the excercise of 
juvenile court jurisdiction for purposes of adjudication and treatrrent 
~~~~~)~n age and offense l1m1tations established by state law". (H. Rept., 

. The Cqnm1ttee noted that ti';did~riot intend the amendment "to require the 
release, of any juvenile delir'Quent offenders from secure detention and . 
correctional facilities. Juveniles alleged to have committed delinquent 
offensE¥3 can still be detained in secure facilities' - but not in adult 
jails or lockups". (H. Rept., ibid.) However, the Coomittee continued: 

"Juveniles adjudicated del1J:lluent, if confin~ fu an institution that 
incarcerates adult criminal offenders, would continue to nave to be 

. separated fran regular contact with adults in order for the state to 
be in compliance with the Section 223(a)(13) separation requirement." 
(H. Rept. ,'c: ibid. ) 

Neither did theComm1ttee intend tpat the provision extend to juveniles who 
have been waived to the criminal court by the juvenile .court: 

"If a juvenile is fonnailY waived or transferred to criminal court by 
a juvenile court am criminal charges hf.ive beeri filed or a cr1m1naJ. 
court with original or concurrent jurisdiction over a juvenile has 
formally ass~rted its jurisdiction througp the fil:l,Q?; of cr:1m:l.nal 
charges against a juvenile, the ~ction223(a)(14) prohibition no 
longer attaches." (H.' Rept., ibid.) 

However, the Committee cohtinued: 

Ii th' ' •• ~ e new provlsionis not intendeq to encourage increased waivers 
of juveniles to criminal court, a decrease in the a~of origl.nal or 
concurrent. cr1m1nal court jurisdiction, or a lowering of the,age of 
juvenile court jurisdiction for specific categories or classes of 
offensescomm1tted by juveniles. If (H. Rept., ibid.) 

In addressing the implenentationaf the~1jail removal anendnent the 
Qomm1tteestated it expects a "rule of reason" to be followed:' 

'.'; 
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"For example, it would be pennissible for OJJDP to pennit temporary 
holding in an adult jail ot lockup by police of juVeniles arrested 
for canmi tting an act which woUld be' a crime if conrili tted by an adult 
for purposes of identification, processing, and transfer to juvenile 
court officials or juvenile shelter or detention facilities. Any 
such holdilll: of juveniles ·should be limited to the ab~lute m1nimuin 
time necessary to campiete this action, not toexceed"six hours, but 
iIi no case ovemigpt. Section '223(a) (13) would prohibit such juveniles 
who are delinquent offenders fram having regular c~>ntqct with adult 
offenders during this brief holdirig. period." (H. Rept.!J ibid.) 

" . .. ,. --
From the floor of the House, Representative Coleman offered two amendments 
to the jail rem::>val anendment as adopted by· the Hoose Education and Labor 
Carnmittee: ' (1) to direct the'OJJbp Administrator to promulgate regulations 
which recognize the special heeds of areas characterized by low population 
density with respect to the detention of juveniles. These regulations would 
permit the temp::>rary detention in adult· jails and lockups of juveniles 
accused of serious crimes against persons, where no existing acceptable 
alternative 'placenEnt; is available .in such areas; and (2) to require the 
OJJDP Administrator to submit to Congress within 18 months of the date of 
enactment, a rep::>rt to the Congress relating to the cost and implication of 
the new jail removal requirement. The report will detail cost to the States, 
the experience of States currently requiring remOval of juveniles from jails 
and lockups, and possible recommendations for legislative or administrative 
action. . , " . 

Regarding the general intent of his amendments, Representative Coleman stated: , . 

"Althou@:l this new provision represents a major 'advance in the 
campa,ssionate and effective handling of incarcerated youth, many 
states are afraid that the cost of meeting this mandate could be 
expensive, if not prohibitive •• '. ' 

AdniittedlY~ we have little infonnation on what the actual cost of 
removal will be. Unforttmately, the administration, in developing 
the mandate,' failed to ask the states how much they thought it would 
cost •. The administration, also failed to determine What other possible 
adVerse effects this requirement would have on state juvenile justice 
practices. 

What little inf9nnation we have reveals that this new requirement 
migpt have a severe adverse effect on juvenile justice systems in 
areas of low population density. On the other hand 'the same'body of 
evidences~sts that many areas should have little difficulty 
complying simply because they have a more sophisticated and elaborate 
system of correctional facilities Which can accommodate separating 
adults 'fran juveniles... ' 

All my' anienslrnent does is to provide the' essential flexibility to 
allow the rinanciallystrapp~ states to participate in the program 
without undermining the complete'removal mandate." (126 Cong. Rec. 
H 10929, November 19, 1980) .. , . 
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In explaining the amendment providtng an ,exception for areas characterized 
by low population density, Representative Coleman stated: 

"It is the intention of this amem&nent to direct the Administrator 
of tne Office of Juvenile Justice and Delimuency Prevention to 
liberally grant exceptions to the complete removal requirement 
where such exceptions are appropriate. In identifying those a;eas 
characterized by low population density, I would anticipate that [aJ 
definition maximizing the number of low population areas to be 
covered by the exception. would be cho~en. In recognizing the 
special needs of these areas in raiSing funds for the construction ' 
~r operation of secure jails or lockups would be viewed as legitimate 
special needs r~;. It would be totally inappropriate, in my view, for 

the administrat~on to second guess the budget priorities' set within 
the, states that led to a decision not;to fund the construction or 
operation of a juveniles-only faqilitY~;i 

'I 

The provision in the arrendment specifyi\?€; that exceptions to the 
camplete removal requirement shall be g~~ted only where no acceptable 
alternative exists, refers to theaccepta~\lity of the alternative 
to the, state or loc!llity. It is not in the;federal government's role 
to determine mat an acceptable alternative is." (Cong. Rec., ibid) 

Concerning the report to Congr~ss 6p the cost and effect of implementing 
the jail removalanendment, Representative Coleman offered the following: 

"llie report to Congress required under this amendment will provide 
suffipiently detailed information on the complete removal require
ment to enable us tq legislatively review it, if necessary. The 
~eration of detailed information on the costs to the states or the 
canplete removal requirement is the principal purpose of the report. 
I would anticipate that the Administrator would direct the National 
Instj;tute on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention to conduct 
the research necessary to furnish this report to Congress. I would 
als.o antiCipate that.NIJJDP would contact each of the states and 
territories to determine~the:ir estinBte or the costs and effects of 
the requirement in their .. jurisdictions. 'Iheresponses ,of these ' 
authorities to the questions posed by NIJJDP would be included as an 
appendix to the report. . 

This report to Congress also includes infonnation on possible adverse 
ramifications which may arise as a result or. the complete remoVal 
requirement •. One potential adverse ramification is the possibility 

. that, the requi~emmt Gould result in an increased rate of juvenile 
incarceration~'/ A second .potential adverse ramification is that require
ment could result in the waiver of a greater number of juveniles to the 
criminal court for trial as adults, and possible incarceration in adult 
facilities. A third potential ramification is that Juveniles who are 
relea&ed into the community will commit subsequent delinquent acts. In 
this regp,rd, the study wOuld'mclude infornationon what happens to 
such youth after their release. . ' 
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The report to. Congress required under this amendment will also 
include legislative recommendations as deemed appropriate .by the 
Administrator. It is the intention of the amendment in requiring 
legislat~ve recommendations to be made that Congress will have the 
opportunity to act on the findings included in the report as soon 
as possible after their submission." (Cong. Rec., ide H 10929-10930) 

TIlere is an ambiguity in. the language of Section 223(a)(14) with regard to 
the special exception to' the jail removal requirerrent that is not fully 
clarified by.Representative Coleman's remarks. That ambiguity is whether 
Section 223(a) (14) sets forth a single exception WhiCh recognizes the 
special ne~ds of. areas characterized by low population density with respect 
to the detention of juveniles, ~rmitting in suCh areas only the temporary 
detention in adult facilities off/juveniles accused of serious cr:irnesagainst 
persons~. See Issue 1 and answer below. 

II. CurrerttPractice 

Section 223(a) (13) of the Juvenile Justice Act prohibits the confinement 
of' juvenile delirquents, status offenders j and nonoffenders "in any 
institution in which they have regular contact with adult persons incarcerated 
because they have been convicted of a crirne or are awaiting trial on cr:irninal 
charges •••• " Section 223(a)(13) has been administratively interpreted by 
QJJDP as requiring sigpt and sound separation of juveniles and . adult offenders 
in institutions. Jails and lockups are two types of institutions where 
separation will no longer be enough except in the exception areas established 
by statute and guideline. Even where exceptions to complete removal apply, 
the separation requirerrent would continue to be applicable. 

IIT. Issues " 
~ ~ 

1. What is the scope of the exceptiones) to the jail ,removal amendment 
proyided under Section 223(a) (14)? LOes Section 223(a) (14) create 
exceptions to: (1) recognize the special needs of areas characterized 
by low population density with respe,ct to the detention of juveniles; 
and (2) permit the temporary detention in ,adult facilities of juveniles 
accused of serious crirnes against persons--or does it permit a single 
exception tg the jail removal amendment which will allow only areas 
characterized by low population density to temporarily place juveniles 
charged with serious cr:irnes against persons, in adult facilities? 

)( 

'Ihere are three conditions, all of which nrust be present t\:) qualify 
as an exception to"lthe require,nent that no juvenile be placed in an 
adul.t jail or lockup. First, it; nrust bean area Characterized by low 
population dehsitywith respect to the detention of juveniles; second, 
the juvenile rust be accused of a serious crirne against person; and 
third, there must be no existing acceptable, alternative placement 
available. When all three of these conditions are met, the accused 
juvenile may then be temporarily detained in an adult jail' or lockup. 

On February 3, 1981, QJJDP sent a let'ter !requesting that COng[-essna71 
Ike .Andrews,Chairman of the House Subcommittee on Human Resources, 
clarify:the exception'language of Section 223(a)(14) that resulted 
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from Representative Coleman's floor amendment. Representative 
l\tldrews resp:mded on February 17, 1981, as follows: 

"You are tiompletely correct that the 'exception language' is intended 
to establish a single.) exception applying only to low population density 
areas. Only in such areas would ~he temporary detention in adult 
facilities of juveniles accused of serious crimes against persons be 
permitted should no acceptable al~emative be available." 

and 

" ••• there is no question that the intent of the law, based on my 
compromise with Mr. Colemm after consultation with the Administration, 
is to establish only a single exception. I.believe you will find 
concurrence o,n this fran Mr. Colerran and from all concerned with the 
drafting of the provision. Efforts to have the section interpreted 
differently can only come from those whr,> were in no W8¥ involved with 
the drafting of the amendment." " " 

, ! 

2. On What basis will the statutory exception to the jail rerooval \\ 
amendment be considered? State-bY-State? County (or municipality) by 
comty (or mmicipality)? other? 

OJJDP will consider a State's request for the l:irnited exception to the 
jail removal requirerrent on any geographic basis which neets the "low 
population density" criteria. ,This may be statewide, regional, 
contiguous multi-jurisdiction areas, or on a ,comty-by-comty basis. 

., 3. For purposes of determining whether a State has made an "unequivocal 
canmitnent" to full compliance with the jail removal aI!l9nctnent, mat 
constitutes an "appropriate executive or legislative action"? 

An .appropriate executive or legislation action is an action which 
¢iemonstrates an unequivocal 6bmmitment on the· part of the governor, 
the executive branCh of the State, or the legislative body ··of the 
State. 'Ibis actiofl can be in the form of an executive order, 
acceptance of the formula award with the express understanding that 
such acceptance is tantamount to an unequivocal commitment on behalf 
of the governor, or specific legislative action which constitutes an 
unequivocal commitment. 

Ii. For purposes of development of the Juvenile justice plan and compliance 
nonitorirg, when does the jail removal,requirenent take effect? Mlst 
baseline data be included in the December 31, 1980 monitoring report? 
If not, when would it be due? For mat period and on what basis should 
baseline data be developed? 

'Ibe jail removal requirement took effect on December 8, 1980. 'Ibus, the 
5 year time period following the date of enactnent ends on December 8, 
1985. A plan for jail removal will be required as part of the FY 1982 
formula grant. plan. 0 However,. baseline and current data regarding 
Section 223(a)(14) will not be required until the 1981 monitoring report, 
due on or before December 31, 1981. 
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At a m1n1mum, the reporting period for Section 223(q)(14) should be 
the same length used by the State in reporting ~ompl1ancewith the 
DSO and Separation requirements. However, OJ JDP is ,considering requiring 
that all States use at least a 4 to 6 IJl)nt~ min:1mum reporting ~riod 
for reporting compliance with Section 223(aH12), (13) 'and (14). 'Ibis 
min:1mum reporting ~riod may be accomplished"in a phased effort during 
the next two years. 'Ibe base reporting period for Section 223(a)(14) 
may be calendar year 1980, fiscal year 1981, or any other ~riod l'tlich 
includes December 8, 1980. 

5. What are "areas characterized by low population density" with respect 
to the detention of juveh.1les"? 

. !i 
OJJDP has not defined or dl~veloped specific criteria to determine what 
areas may be,f'&1aracterized as "iow population density with respect to 
the detention' of juveniles." During the coming weeks, the Office will 
work with CJC's and other orgp.niza.tions to develop criteria a.riI;1j) define 
this tenn.Once this has been done, it will be published for (~/onrnent 
in the Federal Register, then incorporated into State Plan Regulations 
byOJJDP. 

6. For what period of tlrnemay juveniles accused of serious crimes against 
persons be "temporarily" detained in adult ,jails arid lockups pursuant 
to the exceptions provided under Section 223(a)(14)? 

Because the exception only deals with accused juVeniles, a max:1mum 48 hour 
period will be proposed by OJ JDP for States to temporarily detain such 
juveniles 1,n adult jails or lockups. 

7. Will' States be perrn:1tted, for monitoring purposes, a "grace period" in 
l'tlich they may temporarily detain a juvenile in an adult jail or lockup 
without penalty similar to the 24-hour "grace period" cUrrently permitted 
with respect to the Section 223(a) (12) (A) deinstitutionaliza.tion mandate? 

It is OJJDP's position that juveniles should not be placed in an adult 
jail or lockup for any period of time. However, for. the purpose of I1Dni
toring and reporting compliance with the removal requirement, the House 
RepOrt stated that it would be pennissible for QJJDP to pennit States to 
report, for monitoring purposes, only those juveniles held in adult jails 
or lockups in excess of six hours. 'Ibis six hours would~nnit the 
temporary holding in an adult jailor lockup by police of juveniles 
arrested 'for carun1tting an act l'tlich would be a crime if carun1tted by an 
adult·for purposes of identification, processing, and transfer to juvenile 
court officials or juvenile shelter or detention facilities. Any such 
holding of juveniles should be limited to the absolute minimum time 
necessary to complete this action, not to exceed six hours, but in no 
case overn1ght~ Section 223(a)(13) woul~prohibitsuch accused juvenile 
offenders from having regular contact with adult offenders durlng this 
brief holding period. Under no circumstances, however, will OJJDP 
regulations ~nnit a statusofferider or nonoffender be detained, even 
temporarily,in an adult jail or lockup. '" 

8. Against. what standard will "full compliance" with the jail/removal 
amendrrent be assessed? i' 

Full, compliance with the jail removal amendment will be assessed using 
a de minimis standard similar to that provided, in relation to 000. 
This de m1n1m1s criteria/standard for the removal from jail require
ment will incorporate the exception developed for low population density 
areas. 

9. For purposes of Sectlon 223(a)(14), who determines whether "an acceptable 
alternative" exists to the temporary confinerrent of juveniles accused of 
serious crimes against persons in adult jails and lockups? What is 
the basis for that detennination? 

Each individual State will be responsible for developing specifiC and 
objective criteria l'tlich will be used in mak1ng detenninations as to 
whether an acceptable alternat~v,e exists. 

10. What are "serious crimes a.gp.1nst persons"? 

Section 103(14) of the Act defipes "serious crimes." Those crimes 
enumerated in this section whiCh are crimes a.gp.inst a person will be 
considered the applicable "serious crimes against persons" pursuant to 
the Section 223(a) (14) provision. 

11. Does the five-year time frame which, began the date of enactment of the 
198Q Amendrrents apply to States Which elect not to participate in the 
fonnula program until after enactment of the Amendments or to States 
Which do not participate for one or IJl)re years after the enactrrent of 
the removal amendment? 

Yes, any State not participating in the Act as of December 8, 1980 or 
Which elects not to participate for an interim of one or more years must 
still comply with the statutory requirement for (substantial) compliance 
by December 8, 1985 if· such State is participating at the end of this 5 year 
statutory time frame. 

12. Wh"ich calendar year rnoni toring report will be used by OJ JDP to determine 
l'tlether a State is in compliance with Section 223(a) (14)? 

The 1985 report, due December 31, 1985, will be used to determine whether 
a State is in substantial or better :compliance with the removal require
ment,thus maintaining their eligibility to continue participation in 
the fonnula grant program. 

13. Does the exception langijage of Section 223(a)(14) permit the temporary 
confinerrent of 'adjudicated delinquent offenders in jails and lockups 
for adults? 

No. Only juveniles accused of serious crimes against persons in lq~ 
population density areas may be temporarily detained in an adult jail 
or lockup. fJ ~ 
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Will traffic offenders be considered adult offenders or juvenile 
offenders? 

Juveniles within the scope of the removal requirement are those t~at 

" 
1.\ 

)i 

are subject to the jurisdiction of a juvenile or family court for pur
poses of adjudication and treatment based on age and offense limitations 
established by State law.. 

o 

What will be the position of OJJDP if a State makes an effort to lower the 
age of juvenile court jurisdiction in order to circumvent the objectives 
of the; removal provision? 

Ttfe Education and Labor Cammittee was concerned with this possibility. 
llie HoUse Canmittee Report states: "llie new provision is not intended 
to encourage increased waivers of juveniles to criminal court, a decrease 
in the age of original or concurrent crim1nal court jurisdiction, or a 
lowering of the age o~ juvenile court jurisdiction for specific ca.tegories 

, or classes of offenses canmitted by juveniles." 

In addition, the Section 17a report regarding the impact of confinement 
of juveniles in jails must address the possible adverse ramifications 
which may result from the remo'val requirement. These possible adverse 
ramifications will include waiver and lowered age jurisdiction. 

IV. Possible Language for Regulations 

Removal of Juveniles from Adult Jails and Lockups 

Pursuant to Section 223(a)(14) of the JJDP Act, the State Council shall: 

(1) 

(2) 

Describe in detail its specific plan, 'procedure, and tirretable 
for assuring that beginning after the 5-year period following 
tl1e date of enactment of the Juvenile ,Justice Amendrrents of J.980, 
no juvenile shall be detained or confined in any jailor lockup 
for adults. Refer to Paragraph to determine the special 
(exceptional) circumstances which would have to exist to permit, 
in areas characterized by low population density with respect to 
the det~ntion of juveniles and where no existing acceptable alter
native placement is available, the temporary detention of juveniles 
accused of serious crimes against persons. 

l:escribe the financial, geqgraphical, judicial, legislative, and 
administrative barriers which the State faces in removing all 
juveniles from adult jails and lockups. All such accomts shall 
include a description of the technical assistance needed to over
cone those barr~ers. 'Ibe barriers should be keyed to the plan for 
removing juveniles from adul tjails and lockups noted in paragraph 
above. co . 

(3) For those States that have achieved "substantial compliance" with 
Section 223 (a)(14 ) i}s specified in Section 223(c) of the Act, 

.. indicate the unequivocal comtnitment to achieve full compliance. 
Attach appropriate documentation. 
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MONITORING REPORT EXCEPrION 

1. Evaluation of the Amendment 
.-;: 

Section 223(a) (14) of the Juienile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 
(redesignated Section 223(a.) (15) by the Juvenile Justice Arnendrrents of 
1980) is amended to require that in accordance with regulations prescribed 
by theOJJPrR Administrator, a,state's juvenile justice plan shall: 

U u -

"(15). provide for an adequate system of monitoring jails, detention 
faciLities, correctional facilities, and non-secure faci,.lities to 
ensure that the requirements of paragraph 12(A), paragraph (13), 
and paragraph 0 .. 4) are met, and for annual reporting of the results 
of such monitoring to the Administrator except that such reporting 
requirements shall not apply in the case of a state which is in co~ 
pliance: with the requirements in paragraph (12) (A) and (13), and which 
has enacted legislation which conforms to such requirements and which 
contains, in the opinion of the Administrator, sufficient enforcement 
mechanisms to ensure that such le islation will be administered 
effectively;" new language underlined • 

This amendrrent originated in the Subcanmittee on Human Resources of the 
House Education and Labor Committee. In its report to the full House, the 
House Educat~on and Labor Canmittee endorsed the Subcanmittee's recommen
dation citing the thrust of the amendm5nt as tWo-fold: 

(1) to ensure that annual state- rronitoring reports "shall also include 
progress regarding the new requirement of removing juveniles from jails 
and lock-ups for adults" set forth in the new Section 223(a)(14); and 

(2) to provide that "annual monitoring report requirements shall not 
apply to states which are fully in compliance with the deinstitutionaliza
tion, separation, and removal-from-adult.;..jail reqUirements and which have 
enacted state legislation Which conforms to those requirements and Which, 
in the opinion of the Administrator, contain sufficient enforcement 
mechanisms to ensure that the legislation will be administered effectively". 
(H."Rept. No.96-946, May 13, 1980 at p. 26) 

, 
In addressing the thrust of the amendrrent, the Canmittee stated that its 
intent was "to re?uce pap~fiWork, to provide an additional incentive for 
fJJll compliance, and to encourage states to. pass state legislation. Which 
conforms to th~ requirements of the ActU. (H.B. No.. 96-946, Supra). 

With regard to the prOvision of the,amenqment that excepts states Which 
have fully complied with certain mandates of the Juyenile Justlce and 
Delinquency Prevention Act from submission of annual mq~~s~ring reports, 
there is ,ad1screpancy between the language of the provision as set forth 
in Section 223(a) (15) of the Juvenile .;Tusti.ce Amendment,s of, 1980 and the 
Bouse Education and Ip.bor Cammittee,'s explanation of that Provision as 
set forth.in its rep::>rt." Section 223(;a.)(15) ,provides that in order to be 
excepted"frrsm submission ofannualrnorl1toring reports a state must be .in 
canpli~ce' 'With", Sections 223(a) (12) (A) (deinstit\ltionalization) and 223(a) (13) 
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(separation) and have enacted legislation which "conforms to such require
ments and which contains, in the opin:l:on of the Administrator, sufficient 
enforcement mechanisms to ensure that such legislapion will be administered 
effectively".- The report of the House Education and Iabor Canmittee states 
that the thrust of the amendment is to provide that annual monitoring 
report requirenents "shall not apply to States which are fully in compliance 
with the deinstitutionalization, separation, and removal-from-adult-jail 
requirements (newli Section223(a)(14» and which have enacted state legisla
tion which confoi~ to those requirements and which, in the opinion bf the 
Administrator, coittain sufficient enforcement mechaniSms to ensure that the 
legislation will B~ administered effectivelyfl. (Emphasis and parenthetical 
explanation added. 11 

II 

J 
II. Current Practj:ce, ,\l 

II . ' 
I( " !\ 

States partici~t~ in the Juvenil~ Justice Act fonnula gran~~program are 
currently requiroo'tt.o submit, by J:ecember 31 of each calendar year ,annual 
monitoring reports documenting their progress towards compliance with Sections 
223(a) (12) (A) and 223(a) (13) of the Juvenile Justice and Del:Ehquency ." 
Prevention Ac,t,. 

III. Issues 
'. 

1. Must a State have aChieved compliance with Sections 223(a)(12)(A), (13) 
and (14) and have enacted state legislation which conforms to these 
requirements and which contains sufficient enforcement mechanisms to 
insure that the legislation will be administer~ effectively to be 
exempted from the monitoring report requirements? With regard,to Section 
223(a) (12) (A) must a .state have achieved full or substantial compliance 
with the deinstitutionalization requirement? Full compliance with 
de minimis failure? . 'e C, 

= 
States must be found to have achieved full compliance with Sections 
223(a) (12) (A) and (13) and have enacted State legislation which conforms 
to thes7 requirements and which contains sufficient enforcement and 
:rr.oni torl.ng mechanisms to insure that the legislation will be sdministered 
effectively to be excepted from the monitoring> report requirement. States 
are not required to have achieved compliance with Section 223(a)(14) 
under this provision. 

2. Must the State legislation conforming to the requirements of Sections 
223(a)(12)(A) and (13) contain specific language settingrforth the 
mechanisms which insure the subject mandates of the legi~iation will 
be administered effectively? May theseenforcerrent mechanisms be 
adffiinistratively prescribed? 

States must demonstrate that the~ enforcement of the legislation is, 
statutorily or administratively' prescribed, spe,cificallyass,igning 
authority for enforcement of the statute; <' specifying time frames 'Tor 
:rr.onitoring canpliance with the statute; and setting forth adequate 
s131lctionsand penaltiel::? that will resUlt in enforcement· of compliance 
and procequres for remedYing violations .• 
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3. What criteria will the OJJDP Administrator establ~"~h to aSS6!3S the 
adequacy of State enforcerrent mechanisms to insur~.">;~hat t;h~ requirenents 
bf Sections 223(a) (12) (A) and 223(a) (13) will be administered effectively? 

The OJJDP Administrator will assess-the adequacy of enforcement 
'mechanisms .on the basis of wh~ther the State statute assigns authority 
for enforcemant of the statute, specifies time frames for'lTonitoring 
canpliance with the statute, sets forth 'adequate s!3Ilctions andJ?,enalties, 
and prescribes procedures that will result in the enforcement of compliance. 
If, once a finding of adequacy is made, violations of the State statute' 
are brougpt to the attention of the OJJDP Administrator, the OJ.JDP 
Administrator shall have the authority to investigate to determine 
whether the system is operat1:TIg adequately. Howeve.l7, the State 
would have an opportunity to be heard before a find~ pf adequacy is 
withdrawn. 

4. What is the standard for detennining "compliance" with Sect1on.223(a)(13)? 

Section 223(a)(13) does not have attached to ita statutory substantial 
or full compliance standard as do Sections 223(a)(12) and (14) through 
Section 223 (c ) • 
~ 

As a; result OJJDP needs to define "cOmpliance" and "full compliance" 
as these tenns are used in relation to Section 222(a) (13) in Sections 
223(a)(15) and 223(d). OJJDP does not'believe that Congress intended to 
distinguish between "compliance" and "full compliance," as these tenns 
are used in the two sections. Rather, it seems clear that in both cases 
Congress intended that OJJDP determine that, for, the State, the Separation 
manpate was complied wiPh to the extent compliance could be achieved. 
through law and policy" change, plan .implenentation, and State and local 
enforcement (I,fforts. 

Therefore, OJJDP will propose the following cOIJ;lplianc~ standard: 

Compliance with Section 223(a) (l3) has been achieved whe~ a State 
can d~onstrate that: 

(1) The last submitted monitoring report, covering a full 
12 :rr.onths of data, de:rr.onstrates'lJthat no juveniles were 0 
incarcerated in circumstances that werce in violation of 
,Section 223(a)(13);or 

(~) (a) 
<) 

(b) 

o 

State law, reglllation, court nile, or other established 
executive and judicial policy clearly prohibit the. .. 
incarceration of all juvenile offenders in circumstances 
that would be in violation of Section 223(a) (13); 

All instances Of noncompliance reported in the last submitted 
:rr.onitoring report:WE,:!re in violation of, or departures from, 
the State la~? rule, or policy referred to in (a) above; 
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(d) 
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The instances of noncompliance ,do not indicate a pattern 
or practice but rather) constitute isolated instances ~f 
noncompliance; and' !~e 

Existing mechanisms for the enforcement of th~ State law, 
rule, or policy referred to in (a) above are such that the 
instances of noncompliance are unlikely to recur in the 
future. ' 

1\ 

5.lf a State is not required to submit a Monitoring Report on 223(a)(14), 
how would OJJDP detennine sa~,1sfactory progress? Compliance? 

.', 
If a State is exempt from sUbmission of annual monitoring repo~ts pur
suant to Section 223(a)(15), it is no longer required to submit annual 
monitoring reports ion the status of compliance with Section 223(a)(14). 
With re&lrd to the annual progress of the State in. 1mplerrenting its plan 
to achieve compliance with Section 223(a)(14), OJJDP will be proVided 
general progrqrnrmtic inforna.tion in the annual performmce report 
required by Section 223(a). Concerning compliance, OJJDP must nake . 
compllanc'e findings at year 5 and year 7 of the time-frane permitted 
under Section 223(a) (14) and 223(c) for compliance with the jailren}OVd.l 
anendrrent. 'lherefore, it will be necessaryf'or the State to submit' 
data which shows the status of compliance with the jail removal requirement 
at the conclUsion of years 5 q.pd 7 in order for OJJDP to make the ra}uired 
compliance f;1.ndings. If the State ctoes not provide .OJJDPwith adequate 
infornation on which to make such findings" the State's participat:ion in 
the Act COuld be tenninated. .::.::;' 

6,~'Will technical assistance be available for a State that has no mOnitoring 
"( r~C'.hal1isni? ~t kind of TAJ (" " " 

Yes, TA necessary to esta,blish an acceptable mechanism. 
(i:~ 

7. '~Wi1l States that cont111ue to be required to submi~ annual rroni toring 
reports, ,have to monitor all jails and lockups for the entire year, or 
or may those States select a shorter time ~~iod and/or a sample number 
of fa~ilities ~to be monitored? 

. ' d 

states should select a monitoring period wh+ch will adequately reflect the 
actual level of compliance. '1h1s period of t.m should be a minimum three 
to six ~nth period which can be project~ for a full year" in a statis
tically '!alid mmner. States not havir.g (}ompl~te~?Ata:-rnti~ request OJJDP 
approval to use a statistically ,valid and randomly sel~ct;ed sampl,e of 
facilities ~ . , . 

IV. Possi~le Language for Begulati?ns _,., ';'{, ., . '-

states which h8.ve b~en found by the OJJDP Adm1n1strator'to~v~'~lich1eved full,,' :: .... 
'uanplance' or full compliance with de ni1irlmis exceptions witJi·SectiQn '223(a) (12Y(A)," 
and canpliance with Section 223 (~.)U31 of the' J4venile J:l.lstice J).ct ai1d ,which '\ - , 
wish to be excepted from the anrni.aL canpliance rrorli tor;lr.g report nust~ubn1 t a 
written request to the OJJDP A~istrator which denohi:d;rat~s thB.t;" ' 0 

" I,~ // 
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A. State legislation nas been enacted which conforms to the 
requiteenEnts of Sections 223(a)(12)(A) and (13) of the Juvenile 
Justice Act; and 

B. The enforcement of the legislation is statutorily or administratively 
prescribed, specifically providing that: 

l;""Authority for enforcement of the statute is assigned; 

2. Tm franes for nDru.tori~ compliance with the statute are 
specified; arid ' 

3. Adequate sanctions and penalties thatw1ll result in ~nforcement 
of compliance and procedures for remedy1~ violations are 'Set 
forth. 

; I 
I I 
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REALLOCATION OF FUNDS 

I. Evaluation of the Amendment 
Section 223(d) of the Act is revised to provide that: 

In the event that any State chooses not to submit a plan, fails 
to submit a plan, or submits a plan or any Il1odification thereof, 
whiCh the Administrator, after reasonable notice and opportunity 
for hearing, in accordance with (1) Sections 803, 804 and 805 of 
title I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Street Act of 1968, 
determines does not meet the requ:!,.rements of this section, the 
Administrator shall (2) endeavor tb nrike that State's allotl1'Ent 
under the provisions of section 222 (a) available to (3) Local 
public and private nonprofit agencies within such State for use 
in carr~ out the pUHioses of subsection (a)IT2) (A), sUbSeCtIon 
TaYfI3) or sUbSection a) (14)-. '!he Administrator shall (4) make 

, funds whICh remain available after disbursements are made by ,the 
Administrator under the preceding sentence, and any 0tii'Err' unoblIgated 
funds, available on T5T an equitable basis to those States that have 
achieved full canpliance with the (6) requirements under subsect;ion 
(a) (12)(A) and subsection (a)(13). ,li 

.,1;' 
I 

Key provisions of the revised section are desigpated by bracketed njJrrJbers 
and new language underscon~d. Ilhe following numbered comments rela1~e to 
the correspondingly numbered provisions of the revised arrend!1'Ent of the Act. 

1. Under the amended Act the Administrator must continue to give 
reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing in accor~ce 
with the cited sections of tbe Crime Control Act as amended 
by the Justice Systan Improvel1'Ent Act, specifically 803, Notice 
and Hearing on Denial or Termination of Grant; 804, Finality of 
Determinations; and 805~ Appellate Court~Review. 

2. r:);'he Administrator must "endeavor" to first make reallolJated juvenile 
justice grant funds available to local public and private nonprofit 
agencies. This is somewhat less than a mandatory' (shall) direction. 

3. Prior to the 1980 arnendl1'Ents, a State's allotl1'Ent under the provisions 
of Section 222 (a) had to be made available to publicznd private 
asencies for special emphasiS prevention and treatl1'Ent programs as 
defined in Section 224. This has been changed to' specify local 
public and private nonprofit agencies within, such State for use in 
carrying out tne purposes of Sections (a)(12)(A) (deinstitutionalization), 
(13) (separation), or (14) (jail removal).' 

4. New laIlocruage is added Which directs the Administrator to make 
available all renaining unallocated and unoblig'flted funds fran 
nonpart~cipating States. 

SC;"j Fuhdsare to bE! made available on an, equitable basis to those States 
,~, that have achieved full (rather than substantial) canpliance 

with specified Act requirements. 
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6. '!he requirements specified are Sections 223(a)(,12)(A) and (13). 

Section 228(g) of the Act is also revised, as Section 228(e>-:, to provide 
that reverted 5pecial Emphasis funds will be reallocated in an equitable 
manner to States in canpliance with the rna and separation requirel1'Ents, for 
Section 224(a)(5) purposes. . 

II. Current Practice 

Section 222(a). requires that OJJDP allocate forw..1la gfant funds annually 
arrong all eligible States on the basis of relat.t'ive population under 18. 

Sectio~ 223(d) previously required that OJJDP endeavor to make the allocation 
of nonparticipating States' and States whose plans were rejected after notice 
and opporturiity for a hearing available for Special Emph;3.sis program funding 
to public and private agencies insucl;l nonparticipating States in order to 
aid establishment of community-based alternatives and to participating States 
that had achieved substatltial or full canpliance with the rna requirel1'Ent. 

,:-:$ection 228(g) provided that all reverted formula and special emphasis funds 
be reallocated to the Special Emphasis fund. , 

,II. ISSUES 

1. Will nonparticipating States be eligible to receive reallocated funds? 
I, 

YE!s. For formula grant funds initially allocated to a State which 
chooses not to participate, fails to submit a plan in a timely manner, 
or has a plan rejected after notice and opportunity for a hearing, the 
Administrator must endeavor to make that State's allocation available 
to eligible recipients within such State. 

2. Do reallocated funds retain their identity as formula grant funds or 
become Special Emphasis fundS? " 

The pew statutory scheme does not specify whether reallocated funds 
become Special Emphasis funds ?r retain their identity as formula giant 
funds. HoWever, the Administrator's general authority to award formw.a 
grant ,funds is limited by §ection 22l to "States and units of general 
local government." Becau&J the reallocated funds are to be made avail
able to "local 'public and private nonprofit agencies within such State " 
a category ('of eligible recipients which is broaa,er than' those eligible' 
for direct formula grant awards, it can be cO]jlcluded that Congress probably 
intended the funds to be reallocated as Special Emphasis funds and then 
a~rded in a manner consi~tent with the reVised Section 223(d) • 

3. What are local public and private nonprofit agencieS? 

A, local public agency may be defined as a J.mi t of local governrrent, 
combination of such units, or-any department, agency, or instrumentality 
of any of the foregoing (CF §103(11) definition of "public agency"). 
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A local private nonprofit agency may be defllled as any private non
profit agency or orgpnization that provides program services within an 
identifiable unit or combinatiqp of units of general local gQvernment. 

4. In non-participating 'States who will determine the priorities for 
expenditure of realloc~ted funds? 

The choice of program purpose(s), i.e. DSO, separatio~, or jail removal, 
is a matter within the Administrator's discretion and~jd vary from 
state to state. 

5. What is the. equitable basis on which funds will be distributed to 
compliant states? 

An equitable basis woUld be any basis which the Adm1n:1:stra:tor determines 
to be fair and just, and whiCh contributes to meeting-the objectives and 
purposes of the Act. Equitable bases woUld include popUlation, need, 
competitive programming, etc. 

6. What is conSidered '~fu:Ll compliance" with Sections 223 (a) (12)(A) and 
~ction 223(a) (13)? ~ 

'" 

(a) (12) (A)--lOO%or the State meets criteria for full com~liance with 
de minimis exceptions. .. 
(13)--OJJDP will propose to use the ,criteria that are set forth under 
Issue 4 of the Monitoring Report Exception issue paper for determining 
"fUll compliance" wi thSection 223 (a) (13) • ", 

7. What are "other unobligated funds"? 

Reverted and deobligated fonptila gr:ant funds. 
I) 

8. What options does OJJDP have available for process methods of awarding , 
\~) funds to nonparticipating States 'under 223 (d)? , . 

Unlimited. Including through State Council, other ~tate, local or private 
agency, and competitive discretionary program(s). 

9. JVhat if the. factors leading to a' State is noncompliant s.tatus are directly 
related to local policies over which the State has no control? 

'Ihe:State has responsibili~y to insure that it has the power and 
authority to achieve the statutory requirements (S~ction' 223(a)~2». 
v. . 

Dh Possible ~e for Regulations 

OJJDP plarui to issue ~ comprehensive policy on the ~llocationand realloca
tion of formula and Special Elnphasis grant funds. 

o 
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LOBBYING 

I. Evaluation of the Amendment 

Section 227(c) is added to the "General Provisions" section of Title II. 
,It provides the following restriction on the use of formula and Special 
EmphaSis grant funds: 

(c) Funds paid pursuant to section'223(a)(10)(D) and section 224(a)(7) 
to an;y public or private agency, orgpnization, or institution or to 
any individual (whether directly or through a State criminal justice 
cOlmcil) .shall not be used to p~ for any personal service, advertise
ment<;' telegram, telephone communication, letter, printed or written 
rratter, or other, device, intended or pesigned to influence a Member , 
of the Congress or any other Federal, State, or local elected official 
to favor or oppose any Acts, bills, resolutions,' or similar legislation, 
or any referendum, initiative, constitutIonal amendment, or any similar 
procedure by the Congress"'~ any State, legislature, any local council, 
or any similar governing~Ddy, except that this subsection shall not 

. preclude suCh funds fran being used in connection with camnunications 
to Federal, state, or local elected officials, upon :the request of 
such officials through proper official channels, pertabling to 
authorization, appropriation, or "oversight measures directly affecting 
the operation of the program involved. 'Ihe Administrator shall take 
such action as may be necessary to ensure that no funds paid under 
section 223(a) (10) (D) or section 224(a) (7) are used either directly 
or indirectly in any manner prohibited in this subsection. 

'!he anendment was offered during House floor debate on H.R. 6rr04 by 
Representative Kramer on November 15, '1980 (126 Congo .Rec. Hl0928-l0929). 
Representative Kraner stated that theanendment was intended to place "a 
reasonable restriction and limitation on lobbying activities under the 
Juvenile Justice Act for the advocacy program". 'Ihere is no further legis
lative history on the amendment. 

However, there was a series of restrictive lobbying amendments offered in 
the full EQucation and Labor Canrn1ttee by Representative Kraner. All were 
defeated. They would have prOhibited the direct or' indirect use of Federal 
funds to lobby Congress, State orc" local legislative bodies, regulatory 
agencies, or to subsidize court suits on behalf of youth. . 

Section 223 (a:) (10) (.D) provides the fOllOwi:1!' advanced technique '~rea for 
formUla grant funds: . . 0 

Cl " . ~~, 
. , 

(D) projects designed to develop and implement programs stressing 
advocacy activities aimed at improving services for and protecting 
the rights of youth impacted by the juvenLle justice systemj . 

Section 224(a) (7) provides the following special emphasis program area: 

(7) develop ahd support programs stressing advocacy activities aimed 
at improving services to youth impacted by the juvenile. justice 

\'J System; 
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II. CUrrent Practice 

OJARS Financial Guideline M 7100:IB, Chap. 5, Par. 75, October 20, 1980, 
provides: 

75. IDBBYING. 

a. No part of any grant shall be used: 

(1) For publicity or propaegmda. purposes designed to support, 
or defeat legislation pending before legislative bodies; 

(2) 'lb pay, directly or indirectly, for any personal service, 
advertisement, telegram, telephone, letter, printed or 
written natter, or other device, intended or designed to 
influence in any nanner a member of Congress, to favor or 
oppose, by vote or ,otherwise, any legislation of· appropria
tion by Congress, whether before or after the introduction 
of any bill or resolution proposing such legislation or 
appropriation. " 

b. rus ,prOvision SHALL Nor limit the following types of activities: 

(1) Testim:my before legisl::;tive bodies reviewing the 
effectiveness of grant programs; or 

"" '(2) Introduction and ,support Jn~};he State legislature of ~neral 
statutory refom, such. ar~-5!:,im1na1code revlsions, court 
refonn, etc. 

'n:~.f1nancial gilideproVis10n applies to Juvenile Justice Act funds,. both 
f9nnula '~categorical. It 1sbasedon 18 U.S.C. §1913 [75(a) (1)] and 
Section 607 (a) of the' arinual Treasury, Postal Service, and General Govenunent 
Appropr~ations Act [75(a) (2) 1. 

III. Issues 

1. Does the statutor~prohibition apply to all recipients for their advocacy 
activities or 0Il2:.vto those specific81lyfunded under the cited sections? 

The lobbying prohibition applies specifically, and at a minimum, to 
recipients of fonnula and discretionary grant funds awarded under the 
authority of Sections 223(a)(10)(D) and 224(a)(7). WhilE! the gener?:'(::::-, 
lobbying prohibition of the Financial Guideline 'coptinues to apply tc>all 
recipients of OJJDP grant funds, the more restrictive prohibition of the 
Juvenile Justice Act is aimed specific~ly at ~vocacy program reCipients. 

2. Is the proviSion to be applied prospectivelY (to grants funded on and 
after December 8, 1980) or retroactively to include grants awarded prior 
to. December 8., 1980? . 

The lobbying prohibitions will be applied prospectively to grants funded 
on am after pecember 8, 1980. It is an accepted rule of statutory con
struction that, absent a clear intent to the contrary, substantive 
statutory provisions are given prospective application on1y~ 
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3. What types of grantee activities are impennissible? Pennissible? 

The new lobbyfng prohibition is patterned after i8 U.S.C •. §1913 of the 
Federal Criminal Code, which is a restriction on Federal officials 
that prohibits lobbying the T.hited States Congress." 

. ~rposes of Lobbying Restrictions 

'(1) Regulate conduct to deter abuse of position and author:Lt,y. 

Keep public opinion free of undue government Stipporteq! jWnfluence. 
. . - ~ :~ ," .. ' 

Prohibit use of Federal funds to improperly influence or apply 
pressure on the legislative process. 

Examples of Impennissible Activities 

(:1) Expenditure of funds for personal services or publications intended 
to influence pendir.g legislation by "IJDld1hg public opinion." 

'(25 Expenditure of funds for purp?se, of 1ntroduction and support of 
special ,interest,legislation in Federal, State, or local legislative 
bodieSe 

'(3), Expenditure of funds to support or,finance appeals add~essed to 
members of the' public, e~$h" (letter campaign, speeches) suggesting 

, or urging contact with elebted representatives or other public 
officials to obtain support or opposition'to pendir.g legislation or 

, to urge them to vote in a particUlar manner. 

(4) Expenditure of ftmds for activities intend~ to influence the legis
lative jud@1ll9~t of inqiV1dual legislators or the legislature as a' 
whole that are not directed toward .the nerit$ of an issue or of 
pending legislation. " 

.. Examples of Permissible Activities 

(1) Present to the pUblic infonnation concern1ngthe merits of pending 
leg1.slation or an initiative proposal \'there: (1) grantee fairly 
presents both sides of an issue r and (2) does not encourage voters 
to cast ballots in a particular nanner. . 

(2) Presentation· of organizational policy or views on issues to the 
legislature or the public where not illtended. to influence legis

,lationor where directed t~~~rd toe merits of, an,~ssue or of 
pendir.g legislation. . 

(3) Testimony before State legislature on legislative issues or pending 
legislation. ' ' . 

(4) Holdipg cit~zen infonnation or input .meetings to discuss merits of 
pend1~ legislation. 

7 o 
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'!he financial support of activities by ',a grantee that are pennissible 
under Federal law and regulation does not make such costs allowable. 
The activity must also be within the scope of the purpoSes of the 
grant, i.e., if an advocacy grantee's objectives aildl:Jactivities have 
no direct applicability to the Federal legislative process then no 
costs related to Federal congressional activity, Whether prohibited 
or not, would be allowed. 

4. Is lobbying activity related to regulatory or other nonlegislative 
agencies, or litigation undertaken to protect the rignts of youth, 
impacted by the amendment? 

No. 

5. What actions will the Administrator take to insure that funds are not 
used in a rranner inconsis.tent with Section 227 (c)? 

OJJDP plans to issue guidance to the States in the FY 19B1 Formula 
Grant guideline and to nndify the Financial Guideline (M 7100. B, 
Chap. 5, Par. 75, october 20, 19BO) to set forth the additional 
lobbyi~ restric.~ions imposed by Section 227 ( c). In the interim, 
Stat~s are encou~rd to appropr~ately special condition advocacy 
subgrants. /f 

// 
:7~ 

6. Will OJJDP establish requirements and language for a lobbying special 
condition to be applied to all subgrant awardS? 

7. 

B. 

9. 

OJ JDP will develop a condition based upon the' current lobbying 
restriction as modified to reflect the principles of the Section 
227(c) amendment. 

Is State legislative advocacy on juvenile justice issues prohibited 
for SAG's under the lobbying provision? 

'" . 
No, unless they receive a grant under Section 223(a)(10)(D)~ However, 
SAG's and SAG members are suoject to the lobbying prohibitions 

, established by the Financial Gu1delin~. 

Section 224(8.)(7) states how not to. How can lobbYi~ be accanplished 
aside fran official request? . 

o 

IDbbyi~ cannot be accanplished under advocacy programs. 

Isn't the Section 223(a)(15) monitoring exceptioh language, encouraging ,JI' 
participati~ States to enact laws rrandating 000, sep:lration and .1/ 
jail removal, inconsistent with the prohibition of 227(c) that funds ' 
nay not be used to influence an elected official to favor q[;ioppose 
l~islation? ' , 

{) 

It is anticipated that legislation will be enacted through the nonmal 
processes arid Phat Federal fundS will not be' used for lo!:>bying. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ISSUES 

1. llies the",newanphasis on programs for juveniles who canm1t serirus and 
violent crimEa or who are chronic repeat offenders mean that Congress 
intends to deanphasize rno, sep:lrq.tion, and Jail removal? 

No. The new emphasis was included to focus attentiorLand add specific 
program authority for such programs. States that have achieved 
substantial or full compliance with Sections 223(a)(12) and (13) should 
now be in a position to consider additional programs and services for 
juveniles" who commit serious and violent crimes. 

2. How will the National Advisory Camm1ttee go about obtaining input 
fran juveniles under the juvenile justice system? . 

'fuis is a rratter which the NAC will need to consider. It will be an 
early agenda iten(for the new NAC. ' (';.' ., 

3. llies the statutory continuation policy, which was el:im1nated by the 
19BO Amendments, apply to project awards made after January 1, 19B1? 

Section 228(a) has never been considered applicable to formula program 
subgrant awards made by the States. For otherJJDP Act funds, only 
projects Which/expire before Iecember B, 19BO are covered by Section 
22B(q.). In any event, ,OJJDP will apply the continuation policy 
recently established in the Federal Register to any continuation 

/1 ~' ' 

application. -, 

4. To what extent· can the NAC standards be revised? 

'll1ey cannot be revised ih the sense of theNAC undertaJd~' major 
revisions each"time the composition,pf the NAC changes. Section 247(d) 
provides only for the "refinenent" of standards Which would be limited 

, to fine tuning, exPansion of commentary, identification of additional 
options, and t:he like. ~ clear indication that the standards mission 
of the. NAC is basically completed is that the statutory Standards 
Subcamm1ttee of the NAC was eliminated by tne Juvenile Justice 
Amendments. of 19BO. 0 

5. Must 5% of Spec:tal EhIphasis funds be earmarked to territories? 
Actually awarded? llies this apPly to the FY 19B1 budget? 

Yes, 5% of the Congressional appropriation for the Special .Einphasis 
progr8I}1.will be made available to tbe extent that it is ,needed to meet 
the special needs of the five territor:tesspecified irl the Act. 
'Ihe requirenent wil1 be app1.ieQ inFY 19B1. 

'(I 

6. Fran what budget are TA contractors (A.D. Little, etc.) paid? How much 
was paid to all contractors in FY 79, BO; Bl? What percent relationship 
did this p~yment have to total budget? 

'Budget for TA was $3 million for each of the, fiscal years 79, Bo, arJf81 
of the overall $100 million OJJDPbudget. " 

~~~4~_r~r::ITT""':~~~-~-~~;c:-:,c~~.,..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'!!!~!!!!!!!'!!k.D!.IL.,_" , 
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7. Will mechaqisms be established whereby States have a role in the 
formulation of guidelines ra~her than simply being in a position to 
comment on the guidelines after they have alr,~ady been formulated. 

': '- (\ 

'Ihe,; purpose of this' meeting as well as future meetings with interested 
public and private organizations and the draftFeder~l Register guide
lines, is to obtain such input. OJJDP seriously considers your oral 
comments prior to external clearance and all written comments made in 
eA~ern~ clearance. 

8. Training-new emphasis in Act, e.g., see Section 204(b) (5') and National 
Institute Program. See Sec. 244(3) and Sec. 24'tj. What's the significance, 
if any? 

Probably very little" the proviSions simply reflect a clarification of 
existing training authority. 

9. If the JJ Act appropriation is cut to say $60-$70 milli9n in FY 82, 
won't this whole progr;-am collapse of its own bureaucratic weigpt, as 
LEAA di,d?' ' , 

!.' 

'!he major rilandates Qf the Act have been significantly reached, i.e., 
ns9! and seraration ~ave l8.rgely .been met. 'Ihe new jail removal require-

, melflt is 5 years away. rIb,e guide:tines and regulations have been reduced 
ar.,~a simplified.'U1e level noted is above the appropriat~911 for imple
mentation of the Act in its first tn-r:ee years. After thEi"i:;hree years, 
50 States were' participating. 'Iherefore,we believe ,that a temporary 
decrease in the appropriation to the $60 to $70 million level would 
not caus~ the collapse of the program.' 

C\ 
10., Equitable assist;;~ce--what is a "minority"? , . 

11. 

We wiI'1 utilize.,the Bureau. of Census standard def'tnition of "minority." 
The following groups are . considered 'minorities by the U.S. Department 
of Carnrerce, Bure4u' of Census: '. Native of Guam3 0r HaWaii;,cBlack; Arrerican 
In<;1ian or Al~Ska((l')itive; ASi~. or P~Cifj.c Islander; Hispanic. 

What does '!dLsadvo.ntaged" mean? Not What it allegedly ir)cludes, rut 
what else are you talking about? Low income? "Targeted" assistance 
is ~srepresehting the statutory langua~ of the Act. 

iJ 
Any identified group of children whq:.reqeivertdisparate treatment in 
the juvenile justice system would q~fy as disadvantaged youth. 

12. If there are general programs for achievIng institutional change in 
school systems to prevent juvenile delinq~'\9~\",and there are a certain 
percentage of disadvantaged youth in that school system," does that count 

c" toward an "equitable" distribt\tion? ' 
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The provision requires that States go through a process of identifying 
th~ special needs of disadvantag~d youth, determining Whether those 
needs are met through existing programs and, if not~~\ develop programs 
designed to deliver those identified needs. If the needs are being 
rn,et, there is no need to specifically target resources to deal with 
those population groups. 

With the emphasis being to reduce paperwork, the required new reports 
in the amended Act do not appear to be well coordinated in the issue 
papers. Our recommendations are that the annual perfonmance report 
the State advisory group rep:)rt to' the govempr, the compliance ' 
monitoring report, and the report on conqentration of State effort 
be qondensed into one report due in l)3cember. 'This would provide 
opportunity to fully analyze the previous 12 months of the plan 
coordinate with State legislative cycles, and reduce paperwork ~d the 
burden of reporting at several times. Is this possible? 

Yes, if they are all submitted with the annual applfcation Which 
currently is due by August 31. 

14,. What are the implications of the statutory emphasis on "serious offenders" 
for less populous States whiCh have few suCh offenders? 

The emphaSis on juveniles who commit 'serious andV10lent crime is not 
a mandated emphasis. The Act simply prOizides specific authority to 
address that population. " 

15. Why is there an emphasis on "special education"? Where did it 
originate, ramifications, etc .?, 

It originated in the Senate and it is likely it was introduced at the 
request o!' speciall interes,tgroups. The impact is that it adds new 
authority and an emphasis in this area. ' 

16. What is OJJDP's best guess re scope of evaluation requirerrents under 
the new legislation? Distinguish between evaluation and mOnitoring. 

Evaluation requirements have not been changed. Monitoring measures 
progress in project implementation while evaluation measures perfonmance, 
i.e. did the program or project meet ,its goals arid objectives. 

17. What are the differences, if any, between presentOaudit and a~count
ability requirements (M 7100) and those Which m;l.gpt be required of OJJDP 
as a stand aloqe program? 

None. 
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18. What are the Techrlical i\.ssistal1ce Plan req~rements for Fiscal Year 1982? 

CJC's wishing to receive Technical Assistance through" OJeIDP must indicate 
within their plan their Technical Assistance needs. '!be identification 
of Technical Assistance needs must be related to the .implenentation 
strategies m1d programs contained in the plan. specific directions 
regarding the'development and inclusion of Technical Assistance needs ~ 
and"priorities in the plan will be provided in the FY 1982 Application 
Kit. AnY Sta;te not wishing to apply for Technical Assistance should 
so indicate in ,their plan submission. " 
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ADmESS BY. E:EPRESENl'ATIVE E. ,!1HG1AS COLEMAN' oF MISSOURI" MEMBER bNrrED 
" STATES HOUSE OF REmESENTA'l'IVES ~ OPENING T1lE KANSAS CITY CX:)NliERSOO~, 

FEBRUARY 12, 1981. 

.'ll¥mk yoo. for theopportUn1 ty to welc~ this Mstirquished group of state 
crpninal justice planners and administrators to my home town of.KanSas City. 

:en welcc.m1ng ya.h here to discuss the impl~ntation of ,the Juvertile Justice 
Amendments of 1980, I ~ p~rticu1arly pleased, to note that the State of 
:Missouri is, onceae;lln'opa.rtiQipa.ting under othe juvenile justice formula 
grant program. For" a. while during the Congr~~sional consideration of the 
Juvenile Justice Aioondments, it looked as though Missouri would" be mabIe 

" to pa.r.tlc:tpa,te in the program during 1981. Fortunately, provis1pns in the 
reauthorization now permit Missouri the funding it neeqs topome into cem
pliance with the fu1-1 deinstitutionalizat;ion mandates of~the Juvenile Justice 
Act. ' 

,,:>" . (1' 

'!be pa.rticular provision in tlje Act which benefitted Missouri was 'a change 
in the def;tnition. of substantial canpliance for purposes of reeting the 
Act's deinstitutionalization mandate. In changing this provision, the 
Congress ~~s reacting to its perceptions Of what the aeeds of Juvenile 
justice administrators in the states w~re. It:,<,was in providing such i.'1put 
and in workir.g continuously ~or a bUl at all that the inpl,lt of nany leaders 
of' this Association should be recognig:ed.lt is not too ml,lch~'Q sfW that 
without the efforts ofsorre of these leaders, the Juvenile JUS1):ice .,Arre~nts 
ofl980 would never have been enacted last December. . 

,.. 

Before I step down I would like to briefly canIl'W3nt on two anendments to the 
Act that I'1;hink will improve juvenile justice programs in the states: 

(J,) 'Ibe first of these ane~ts is the new nandatein the Act cal~ing 
for the removal of" alljuveni],es fran adult jails and lockUps within a 
maxir!lUm of seven y~arsoafter the dat~ of enactment. 'lliis'anen~nt was 
adopted by the comm:1.tteeas a reflection of the belief. that even with sight 
and sound sepa.ration, juven+les oanbeirrepa.rably l\:-armed byincaL"'~eration 

<,in ~tllt .faa:l.lities. During Congressio~ debate on this amendment, ,not 
one Member ,on either the penDarat1c or Republiqanside, qu~stioned the 
rationale behind the .need for removi~ j4venilesfran adult facilities. 
What they did question was the cost ~·the st~te~ in rne~tingthe new 
requirements. . 

""'0 

In the opinion of myself and many other Members, ther~was not·~ ~u(ficiertt 
factual ~is on \'bieb tlo eValuate the cost of the nandate to th~ stat~s 
at the time that we .considereg the completeremova.~ amengment. What was 
kl10wn was that sorre ~tates anticipated 'that tl1e q~t Qr bl.lildirg juveniles 
only f~cilities Would cost them m1J,11ons of dolJ,ars wh11e others anticipated 
little or' .no trouble in meeting the nendate. My ~rxhrent, which was 

! adopted on the Floor, addresses the concerns of the state,~ with,out removing 
the new nandate. from the .Act. ~ 
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The amendment contained two pr:Incipal"provisions: 

: (1) It provided that in prom:ulgp.ting regulations the needs of areas 
characteriz~d by low population density would be taken :Into account by 
OJJDP and that :In such areas juveniles accused of serious cr:l..Iresagp.inst 
persons could be temporarily held; and . 

(2) It called for an 18 month study ,of the costs and possible,adverse 
effects of the new mandate to the states :In order to provide Congress wl~h . 
an accurate assessment of, the impact of the new rilandate on state juverlile,c. 
justice systems. I should po:Int out that the "legislative history of. this 
provislon specifically directs OJ JDP to soli6i t ··detailed :Input from the 
states and to :Include ,this input as part of' its report to Copgress. It 
was my hope :In offering the amendment that-the 'n:anner-inwhlch the study 
is conducted would 'make the resulting report and·;recaprreildations to the 
Congress non-controversial. It is alsOrny hope that any recommendations 
resulting· from the findings ,:In this study. will qe qutckly. acted upon by the 
Congress. I belieV'~ that stability in the federal,mandatesassoc:i:ated,owith 
juvenile justice.funding must be achieved if·this prog;ram is to ,succe~' on. 
the state and local level. . . '.,.' . 

! t·" .... ,', 

(3) The second amendment I\ would like to briefly di~cusS, .. wa8::the most 
controversial Q.l:iange in the Juvenile Justice >Act considereddllr:~ the ; : 
reauthorization.' This amendment, whicltwas sponsored on the !Floor' by 
-Representative John Ashbrook of OhiC~"createsarl exception in the Act's.", 
prohibition on the incarceratiOn.. of(3'~at'4s and non-offenders: to penni t,tne 
holding in secure faci.lities of juverfiles found 1A> ,be'in viola.tion of a 
"valid court order. II .. , . 

The purpose of the Ashbrook. ameflCiment "was to restore,"'authority t,6 juvenile 
court's to enforce their orders in anmmer consistent wi~h the qver41 .... 
purposes of the Act. The. target group- qi"'-the arilel1dme~t was :'\jlle:,liicprriglble 
juvenile who repeatedly i@1.ores the warnings and ord~rs:.,~.the:i;jti.Vt:n1;+e 
court as a x:esult of knowing that ~l1e 'court.is pdW~t;tesSI aga:Inst them .•. ':'In 
my opinion; it. is entirely·consistent With'the puqx>sesc of the Juvenile " 
Justice Act, to exercise coercive autliorj;tY:.'oversuch:·:a:duv~n:tle. I believe 
that the legislative history of this ,alreild!OOnt(i~~eguatqs "its application 
in state and, local juvenile cour·tsfictn· the t~s of rafi)uses"rrany observers 
feared while the amendrrEht was pepq,il".g 1:5efpie:·th~)·' Congr',t?;S,fHi' \ 'll1e le;g1slatsLve 
history·,<.')f tbe amendment l'eaves no:f~poubt that full due ,proc~BE? r.ights rrillst 
be. afforded to the juvenile in any 'proceeding t~egp.rding a couf'i( p(:'dl~r t~t 
could result Jin their incarceration. ']~)ese rights were'spec1fic~lly listed 
:In the 1967 Supr~ Court case of In ReGa1llt ... ,')~ese,Gliult_rl@'lts :IncJ~~de 
the right to counsel, the;;r1ght to present ~tl}esEleS 'and t}'J.e'"rigpt'to"seek 
an appeal in an appropriat,tp court .. · :", I' 8I!1corifiden:titllat,.~he· ~~hJ.~~r~~:i.Ott 

,of juvenile jtlsti~e in stat~and"J.~c~ "GQurtsw:i.l:l,sigrl:!.'fiC811t}:t::l!nprQV~,a;s 
q. result of the adoption' of i,j;;his:,.,:amer~rit~ .' ' .. ':' "';' .':"/:fo ~ ',t:. 

If ~ ,/lft . I .~;·:~~\L'::i'i"· ,.!·~~,6~ - <t··· ... '·" ~~ : -~:, .. ,~ :;:--. (j ~! 

In clOSing I -would like ~to'refl~qt ~n~ .. thle' tremen~gus':sttides ~~twa;ra it1:~~,,\cc. ' 
juvenile justice that haye,,~t~p,,:~pla,ce :~~~e 1974.';,)'lpa:P::~~l:!;:9t1f?1nal~y·-a·-:.' .. , I. 
program whose basic phUg~oPb¥ :,w;:ts: :openl;T questi0n~q~.¥ sq~:1'0p~~rver.:s q()~,,'" 
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enjoys nearly universal acceptance. No longer are questions such as how 
,juveniles in trouble with the law be treated or should runaways be locked
up asked. Instead debate on juvenile justice matters almost universally 
cente~s on the best methods of meeting with recognized needs of juveniles 
in a scientific, compassionate way. 

I run hopeful that the progress in the field of juvenile justice which 
began under the Ford Administration will continue under .our new President. 
I believe that While total appropriat~ons made under the Act for state 
juvenile justice programs are likely ~b be cut along with those of every 

. other program :In the federal goverrirrent, the program will continue to grow 
Qn i~s effectiveness in meeting the basic purposes of the Juvenile Justice 
Act ... '" . 

In the new Congresa the personalities dealing with juvenile justice are 
somewhat changed. Senator Arlen Spector of Pennsylvania is Chairing a new 
Senate Juvenile Justice Subcommittee. " In the House of Representatives on 
the Subcamnittee on Hurran Resources, 'I am being succeeded as Ranldng 
Minority Member by Representative Tbrn Petri of Wisconsin. I personally will 
continue to serve on this subcanmi ttee and will be active in Congressional 
oversight over the implementation of the changes included in the 1980 amend
ments. I hope that over the next two years all of you will let the Canmittee 
know of your concerns regarding the implementation of the bill we will be 
discussing today. 

Once aga:In, I'd like to thank you for the opportunity to speak before this 
group today" 'Welcorre to Kansas City. 

tIIJ,s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1981 341-233/1824 1-3 
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